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ASA RELIGIOUS SYSTEM 
‘BY REV. EDGAR E. POLK; D: D, 

We need not dwell so much at 
length upon other articles of the 
Mormon . faith as we have wpon 
their belief in God because, as 
I said, that is more fundamental. 
The second article in their creed 
says : ri wer 
“We believe that men are pun- 

ished for their own sins and not for 
~ Adam’s transgression.’ : 

There are two meanings given to 
this clanse : : 
_ (1) That it is meant to teach 

“that Adam did not fall, or rather 
that he ‘‘feil upward.”” The Book 
of Mormon says: 

- ‘*And now, behold, if Adam 
~ had not transgressed, he would not 

have fallen; but he would have re- 
mained im the garden ‘of Eden. 

4nd all things which were created 
must have remained in the same 
state which they were after they 
were created; and they must have 
remained forever, and had no end, 
And they would have had no chil- 

could never kave been 

themselves become mortal ;mortali- 
ty, 8s before stated, was an essen- 
tial ¢lement in the divine plan re- 

_|specting the earth and its appoint- 
ed inhabitants; and as a means of 
introducing mortality, the Lord|a 

ay the parents 
{of mortal posterity, had they not 

for each 
throwing, 
sonal cond 
will be sav 
speaks of th 
the atonem of 

placed before the progenitors of | the othe 
the race, un law, knowing full well 
that transgression would follow.” 

Again Dr, Talmage says: 
‘“It has become a common prac- 

tice with mankind to heap re-| 
proaches upon the progenitors of 
the family, and to picture the sup- 
posedly blessed state in which we 
would be living but for the Fall; 
whereas our first parents are enti- 
tled to our deepest gratitude for 
their legacy to posterity ,~—the 
means of winning glory, exalta- 
tion, and eternal lives, on the bat- 
tlefield of mortality, But for the 
opportunity thus given, the spirits 
of God’s offspring would have re- 
mained forever in “a state of inno- 
cent childhood ; sinless through no 
effort of their own: negatively 
saved, not from sin, but from the 
power of sinning; incapable of 
winning the honors of victory be- 
cause prevented from taking part 
inthe battle. As. it is, they are 
heirs to the birthright of Adam’s 
descendants,—mortality with its 
immeasurable opportunities, and its 
God-given | freedom of action. | 
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Hance with pre- 
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dinances of the 

' to discuss 
t0e atonement at 
 %0do soin an- 

to follow this 
now that the 

£ the atonement 
thin one thousand 
doctrine, In fact, 

tout of the 
~flecording to 

$00 one. It 
die for every 

oo ‘| my rock, and the gates of hell shall 
18 10 secure to 

as a little child, or ye can in no Wise inherit the kingdom of God. 
Verily, verily I say giito you, that 
this is my doctrine, and whoso 
buildeth upon this, buildeth upon 

pot prevail against them.” (3 
Nephi xi 34, 38,39) . = °° The Doctrine and Covenants 
says: 

“Verily, verily, I say unto you, 
they who believe not on your 
words, and are not baptized in wa- 
ter, in my name, for the remission 
of their sins, that they may recei re 
theHoly Ghost, shall be damned, 
and shall not. come in to myFather’s| 
kingdom, where my Father and 1 
am.” (Doctrine and Covenants,’ 
84:74.) 

Joseph Smith taught that 
“Children shall be baptized for the 
remission of their-sins when eight 
years old, and receive the laying on 
of the hands.” (Doctrine and 
Covenants, 68:27.) . a 

Mr. Shenhouse thus sums up the 
Mormon plan of salvation: 

“All men and women must have 
faith in- redemption wrought out 
by Jesus Christ, and must be bap- 
tized by immersion ““in the name 
of the Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost,” in order that their own 
individual sins may be washed 
away. This being the happy con- 
dition of mind, and the ordinances 
complied with, the hands of the el- 

duties as president of the 
stitute, he managed to give the 

ision. and 

ing 

remove all the difficulties, and 

national indebtedness threw the 
burden of erecting ‘a house of wor- 
ship upon the shoulders of Dr, 
Rob’t G. Patrick, president of the 
Judson Institute. “ 

|" With him it has truly beens la 
bor of love. A beautiful little 
church building, with a large and 

sonage 3 
and splendidly located, n 
as monuments to his efforts for the 
good of the Baptist cause in 

Notwithstanding his muitifarious 
Judson 

work his personal. and 
contributed largely of J oun 
means to bring it to completion. He 
was ably assisted in this personal 
work by Mr. and Mrs. D. W, 
Ward, of Greensboro. The writer 
happened to be in Greensboro while 
the work of building was in pro- 
gress,and has a personal knowledge 

in this work. 

month daring this time, and with- 
out remuneration, and paying his 
own expenses of trips through the 
country in order to fill his appoint- 

In addition to this, Dr. Patrick. ; 
has preached to the little band of 
Baptists in Greensboro twice a 

the . 
plan of settlement of the denonii- 

Greensboro and Alabama, and for 
the glory of God. = = 

of the self-sacrificing laborsof Dr. 
Patrick and Mr. ‘and Mrs. Ward oo 

ments there and return to Marion : 
the same day, which bis dutiesat 
the Judson made absolutely neces : 
sary; ~— Cate en 
The church property in Greens: 

boro is worth $5,000.00. Thereis 
a debt of several hundred dollars 

ders are laid upon the heads of the 
disciples that ‘“they may receive the 
Holy Ghost.” In due time every 
man, is also to receive the priest- 
hood of Aaron and Melchitedec, 

i| and thereby become entitled to 
commune with the heavens, and 

| when they lidve accepted the 
lestial Law’ of Marriage—i. e., 
polygamy — and have ed 

From Father Adam we have in- 
herited all the ills to which flesh is 
heir’; but such are necessarily inci- 
dent to the knowledge of good and 
evil, by the proper use of which 
knowledge man may become even 

dren ; wherefore they would have 
remained in a state of innocence, 
having no joy, for they knew no 
misery; doing no good, for they 
koew no sin, But behold, ail 

“things have been done in the wis- am dom of him who knoweth ali]®® the Gods, = things. Adam fell that men might| From these quotations it is seen | be; and men are that they might | that - the Mormons regard the fall] thre Ahavesoy.” (a Nephi ii:2a-25,) |of Adam asa ble sing, and conse- ~The Pearl of Great Price repre- quently that men 
sents Adam and Eve as rejoicing | punished 

2 1 ~~ ae ys of tha  § CAD thes x 

to argue with 
on this point 
stop and argu 

the Morm HY     pugn th A AAAS     
F RS set 

la a 
Lilien . 1! . - 

7 “And in that day Adam blessed 
God and was fi sd, and began, to 
prophesy concerning all the fami- 
lies of the earth, saying, Blessed be | 

~ the name of God, for because of my 
transgression my eyes are opened, 
and in this life I shall have joy, and 
again in the flesh I shall see God. 
‘And Eve, his wife, heard 1ll these 
things and was glad, saying, Were 

“it mot for our transgression we 
“should never have had seed, and 
never should have known good and 

evil, and the joy of our redemption, 
sod the eternal life which God 
‘giveth unto allthe obedient, And 
Adam and Eve blessed the name of 
God ; and they made all things 

~ known unto their sons and their 
daughters.” (Pearl of Great 

inspired b ~ Higdon, a for-|tore or * WS should >I _ Campbellite preach ) It is 9-10.) Boe pure Campbellism. Or rather it is} 
rank Socinianism. It teaches that 
there is no such thing as the head- 
ship of Adam in the sense that 
*in Adam all sinned’ and “all 
died ;”’ no such thing as total de- 
pravity, as a result of Adam’s sin; 
mad at birth is innocent and able 
to obey God; sin consists only in a 
person’s own acts, and for these 
(alone he is punished, This theory | 
His very different from the Bible 
doctrine, which teaches that Adam | 
“was a man (not God, as Brigham 
Young taught, and many Mormons 
now believe) ; that he was the na. 
tural head of the human race; that 
when ha sinned the fountain of hus 
man nature became corrupt'and the | Je 
‘stream has ever since been affected by the corruption, so that “in 

| Adam all sinned ;”’ that we are all ‘by nature children of wrath: 
that man is ‘‘dead in tresspasses| 

| and in sins,” “not subject to t oi law of God, neither indeed can be" Fall had not occurred? lin his natural state ; that our per- A. No. But we ought te con- -sonial sing -are simply the outcome sider the Fall of our fikst parents as | or expression of this sinful nature ; one of the great steps to eternal ex- | that ‘‘as a man thinketh in his __.altation and happiness, and one or-| heart so is he > that “out of the dered by God in his infinite wis. | heart proceed: evil thoughts; mur- “dom, for we cannot know the ex- ders, adulteries,”’ etc. rs cellency and beauty of that which| The third article of , is good, unless we experience the {greed is closely connected with the wretchsduats and deformity of that | second. Ie reads : bs which is evil. ee “We believe that, thro Dr. J.E Talmage, one of the high- jement of Christ, Tough the 
» may be saved, by obedi- 

est Mormon authorities and proba- 
bly at present their moat scholarly | ence to the laws and ordinances of oy MAN, AYRE ws [the gospel. ® toe Eb Bat they addy “By obedience to: rd a “It was the purpose of God to] “Through the atonement of | the laws and orditinces of the wos- about Bro, Martin, He is raising: place within the reach of ‘the spir- | Christ,” 'hat kindof atonement ? pel.” Here is baptismal salvation | a colportage fund to be known as © its begotten by him in the heavens, | Here is the kind of ‘atonement the| This the Mormons teach straight- | were signally blessed in the crea-|the Harr Martin = Colportage. 

2 the means of individual effort, and Mormons teach ; They believe that | out. and make nobones of it. The tion of a widespread interest in the | Fund.’”’ This fund isto be use the Sppertunity bf wining hot God was under igation- to give: Catechism says i ‘| work he had undertaken. In (peiby our state mission board. HE Christ to die for mankind ; that it] ‘No person who has arrived at | town of Greensboro this interest 
ge the years of accofutability, and | was not cerfined by denominational 

—merely salvation, of exemption 
raised more than $30 here, 

from spiritual death, but exaltation, wits & part of a prearranged plan church that may wish to help ili with the. powers of eternal progres- | agreed upon before ded trans. | His heard the. g | lines, but was manifested by all the| this good work we are trying todos ~~ 
sion and increase. - Hence it was gressed, and so as Dr, T, E, Tal | wit out baptism.” | le ‘of ‘every denomination{in the State should get Bro. Mar- ‘mage expresses it, ‘‘the atonement 464 ; 4 ~ {there representer,, and indeed by 

)* by Jesus Christ is a meges-| Jere is what many outside ths churches. _ ice of the transgression mon says: | While this fesling of good will ay Brist’s obedience | ‘And whoso belifveth not is towards the Baptists in their efforts 
and is not aptt oy a J | to re-establish themselves in 

necessary that the spiritual off- 
tin to help it, His work will help. spring of God should leave the 
any church, and this fund will help 

i ings seems to be ra | damned. . . . Af Greensboro greatly aided those]ing earrings se Dba unto you, Ye must who came after Dr. Hardy in the! reviving, and long pendants 

. mansions of their primeval child- 
all our work. 8. O.Y, Rav. hood, and enter the school of moral 
HTL orn ete © 53 
The barbarous custom of wear TE 

lo! baptized in my 48 Prosecution of the work, it did-not lately been worn, 

f course the ‘‘or ces of theft 
pel’ referred to in the article] fic 

of faith are the ordinances of the|any 
ij| Mormon churck (?) In. other|yet elt i 

words, in order to be saved a per- | have written in commendatic 
| son must be baptized by a Mormon | self-sacrificing labors and in joyf! i 

priest. Here is sacramentalism| praise for the great work they have & 
»> | of the deepest dye. This comes|accomplished. —— = 

out more clearly in Article s5,| A JC lAawRENcE, © 
.'| which. we shall consider later on.{ Marion, Jan.29. = 

It reads: ‘“We believe that a man ; 
' | must be called of God, by prophe-| 

= {ey-and by laying en -of hands by] 
those who are in authority, to 
preach the gospel ‘and to adminis-| 
ter in the ordinances thereof.”’ 
They teach openly and boldly that 

ss | that there is no salvation outside of 
the Mormon church, Brigham 
Yeung in a sermon. asked the ques-} 
tion, “Will ail the people be 
damned who are not Latter Day 

1 Saints?’* To this he answered 
“Yes, and a great many of them, 
except they repent speedily,” 

ge 

and thoti ‘shalt be 
“Obey the laws as 
‘the gospel and thou shy 
(Acts xvi. 31,32.) 
Te Dr. Talmage aay 

comes to the i 
through obedience. 

| But it is pot through} 
dience, but the 
Christ, +. 

Paul said: “For al 
disobedience [Adam] 
made sinners, soby 

Midway. 

_ Bro. Harry Martin recently held = 
d very successful meeting with this = 
church. He preached nine days, 
and as a result our church and 
community = have been greatly 
bl the church almost entirely 

: n its work, much i 
‘unpleasantness removed 
unanimous call extended to Dr. W. 
H, Patterson to become its pastor, 
the present pastor having resigned . 
to take charge of the churches of = = 

[Eiba, Shiloh, and other work in == 
| Southeast Alabama. Three bright 
young girls were received for bap- 

  

Price; p. 19) bo 
“. The following question and an- 
_8wer occur in the Catechism : - 

“Q. Is it proper for us to cofir 
sider the transgression of Adam 

- and Eve as a grievous calamity, 
and that all mankind would have 

.. been infinitely more happy. if the 

one Christ 
niny 88 made right- 

eous.” (Rom. % 194 «.. 
And so I mightquol 

ter passage to substan 
sition, if there were 

| Por thie Alabina Baptisk, en 

The Greensboro Work. 

Just at this point where the new | tigm, and much interest was shown a 
work inaugerated by the Baptists|hy many others who did not join. 
at Greensboro has reached a stage| "Bro. Patterson will have a warm © | : 
of completeness sufficient for thei greeting among his old ftiende-at 

| beginning of the church work|Midway, and we all hope he will 
‘along regular lines, and the calling be able to seryethem. 7 hil 
of a pastor who can give all his| I will remove my family to Elba. 
time to the work is in contempla- | at an early day. The church is 
tion, I think it apropos that we |pgilding a’ comfortable pastorium: 
take a retrospect of the work al-|for us,which will be completed by 
ready accomplished there that full | the first of March. e leave many 
credit may be given to the few|warm personal friends ‘here. May 
earnest .workers whose indefatiga- |the Lord bless Midway ‘in the 
bility has enabled them to over- 2 abled them to over-|coming of the new paster. = 
come many difficulties and bring I want to say just a word now 
the work to [ts present stage, ' 

The labor} of the lite Dr. Hardy 

salvation, We obey ‘becan 
are saved, not in order to be saved. 
Our obedience is that of the child, 
not that of theslsve, ~~ 

The questiortiiséd in this article | 
is the old one of on by grace 
or salvation by works. The Bap- 
tists say with Paul that salvation 
is by grace through faith, The 
Mormons say, mdb ‘they contend 
strenuously for it, that 

    

fo Salvation is 
by works. . They vigorously 
the grand old doctrine of justifica- 
tion by faith, Sah TL : 

FLL 

experience, meeting, contendin 

: 
with, Sud svercoming evil, accord- + ing to their several degrees of faith ~ and strength, Adam         nave; N and Eve 

ga IY i  
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“Texas Baptist Standard. © 
Concerning Church Govern- 

ment. 

BY J. A. GAMBRELL, 

setting them after a spiritual man- 
ner,” The offended brother must {all 
go to his brqther, and if he fails, | 

of troubles he gave directions for | 
the 

that   

  
“Dr. Chalmers, of Scotland; the 

most eminent Presbyterian of his 
day, has been quoted as paying: 
“The best church ‘government for 
the ignorant is the hierarchal, 

~The best. for people advanced well 

of 

in self-control is the Presbyterian. . 
‘The best for those who have at- 
tained to full self-control is the 
“congregational.” Dr. Broadus 
said. “The congregational form 

government is the best possible 
. for converted people and most pos- 
sibia for unconverted people.’’ 
These two eminent brethren saw 

i 

~ things from different standpoints. 
Dr. Chalmers had a vein of phileso- 
phy running through his thinking. 

r. Broadus put the whole question 
in the clear light of Scripture. An 
American statesman—not a poli- 
tician, a statesman—said:  “‘That 
is tie best government which gov-| J 

his third letter, John tells us that | 
erns the least possible.” Here, 

- then, are three sayings concerning 
government. The Christian Ad- 
vocate of Dallas, after referring to 
our recent trouble in Texas, says: 

“All of th manifestations of 
strife and discord grow out of the 

- fact that the Baptist church has 
adopted a system of government 
utterly inadequate to meet the 
emergencies now confronting it. 

‘take another brother with him, and 
if that fail, tell it to the. church; 
and if the offending brother will] 
not hear the church, then he is to 
be cut off. There was no instruc- 
tion to tell it to ‘“‘one man’ hedged 
‘with restrictions, but to the church, 
Dr. Rankin can find some. excel- 
lent reading in the 18th of Mat- 
thew on this point, all which will 
go to show that Christ had more 
regard to the church, the whole 
congregation, than he had to any 
‘‘one man,’’ no matter how hedged 
about. And ; 
church at Corinth was in disorder, 
the Apostle Paul gave some impor- 
tant instructions as to how they 
were to do. He did not send these 
instructions ‘to “one man’’ with 
restrictions, but he sent them to the 
church, and he put it on the church 
to purify itself. Paul agreed with 
esus Chrisi in this. Again, in 

he wrote to the church about cer- 
tain men, who “were to visit the 
church, and that one, Diotrephes 
—an unsavory scamp he was, who 
loved to have pre-eminence among 
the brethren—would not receive 
them, and he would not allow oth- 
ers to receive them, but he cast 
those who would receive them out of 

as the need T 

came dissa 

i when tect the +The com ps 

y peedle did 

tions for chi 
always con 
church memb 

There would, 

equal exercise ¢ 

Two 
‘man 

g abo compass XE] 
had an idea 

directly no 
there 

the top of 
and chugg 
then, with 
“Now, Ir 

free wedged in 
‘the truth is, the 

needle gave 1 
While the 

erywhere la 

8 converted 
© 18 abun. | 

get into the 
uverted people 
ther sanctified. 

ore, be - an 
amount of the World and the flesh 
to deal with im churches, Now, 
the real philose _8elf-govern.- 
ing churches is that bya free and 

privileges, the 
tly toward pu. 

would not be & 

tendency is 

y |it dies it falls do 

ic- | runnin 

One is constr € Beedle of the structive, 
forces are ¢ 

WAYS; 

ac 

way, 

body, 

is health, 

wn and gets out of 
It disorganizes. - The Y | great law of the Almighty Creator; 

g through all his works, is 
disintegration follows death. 
forces struggle in every hu- 

even the healthiest. 
uctive, the other de- 

When the constructive 
learly in the ascendant, 

As the destructive 
» | forces encroach more and more, 

there is a lessening of health, and 
Symptoms of sickness. - When the 
destructive forces get in the lead a 

nd | good time, the vital forces are con- ‘|sumed and there ig death, ; The Constructive forces work in two 
“first, constantly throwing 

off effete and bad matter ‘by the 
tion of all the functions of 

body; and, secondly, by re- 
storing wasted tissue with new 
matter. That is precisely what 

| comes to a free actin all ¢ g, self-govern- 
*88ip; and Hing body —of — Christ. —otherwi 

speaking, a Baptist church. - n 
It would be an awfully unhandy| 

thing if we could not get rid of 
dead people; if, by some sort of 
mechanism, they could go on after 
they were dead, and we ‘had to 
meet them in the stores and on the 
railroads and everywhere, runnin 
by a mechanism controlled by ‘*one 
man’ somehow. 
glory of New Testament churches 
that they can die, and when they 
die they can disintegrate, go to 

Now, it is the 

’ 

be, and always will be, difficult to 
keep bad men out of the house of 

is not the remedy. The remedy is 
that which the Scriptures give. : 

In the next place the Baptists are 
‘not only equal to the trouble, but 

sure the editor of the Advocate will 
(accept all these remarks in the kind- 
ly spirit in which they are made. 
All of us, whether we believe in 
monarchy in the kingdom or dem- 
actdcy, need to lay it to heart that 
it is not churches nor church gov- 
ernment that can make good men. 
Divine grace alone is equal to that, 
This writer does not agree with 
Dr. Rankin, nor the Methodist 
church in its government, but he 
bears record to the magnificent 
spirit of the ministry of that great 
denomination, with which he has 
been permitted to labor in many 
ways for the advancement of our 

‘common cause. They are men of 
God, consecrated to the highest 
purposes of Christian manhood.and 
1 should utterly despise myself if I 

troubles incident to all life. . I shall 

"God, but subjection to ‘‘one man’’ 

depreciated them on account of 

always be ready to lend a brotherly. ~~ 
(band in helping them to a higher = 

8/and better standpoint as to some” 

points of polity and'doctrine, but, 
for their zeal and devotion to what 
they see to be the truth, I have 
nothing but unstinted admiration. 
~And this leads me to a closing 

Lily 

the trouble is uniting us. Ifeel  . 

{pe church, Yohn’s instruction very 
ignificantly avoided any reference | rification. i many years ago | pieces; and leave “room for some- remark. There are broad planes of 

~ It is at the mercy of a few of its: 
leaders, who are a law unto them- 
selves, We therefore see nothing 

~imr the system of government prac: 
ticed by the Baptist church worthy 
of our adoption, 
things brought about by it in that 
communion is utterly impossible in 
the government and usage of the 
Methodist church, If then we are 
to be accused by our neighbor of 
the Standard of ‘tyranny in the con- 
crete,” we prefer te permit this so- 
called tyranny to abide with one 
man, around whom we have placed 
wholesome restrictions, rather than 
invest itin on incongruous mob. 
From the former we get peace and 
love in the brotherhood: but from 
the latter our unfortunate . Baptist 
brethren get strife, contention and 
criminal and civil lawsuits, In 
view of these things, we are more 
than ever disposed to look with fa- 
vor upon the workings of our ad- 

AF ran sartisrien of 

The condition of 

fake charge of Diotrephes and the 
toruly members of that charch. 
This shows that John agreed 
with his Master and with Paul that 
the ‘‘one man’ with restrictions 
was not a remedy. for troubles in 
churches. : 

There is another singular illus- 
tration of the variance of the apos- 
tolic mind from the line of thought 
which holds our neighbor to his 
monarchical form of church gov- 
ernment. Paul and an excellent 
brother started out'on a missionary 
tour, This other brother had a 
nephew, whom he desired to take 
along with him. This young man 
had become faint-heated on a for- 
mer occasion, and quit the work, 
going back to Jerusalem to his 
mother. Paul did not agree to 
take him. The two bad a sharp   
to the appointment of*‘one man’’to | 

  contention about it. The result of Ht i yas a a # ; ted — Now, if 
oD. 

It was called 
? re was a 
nd a number of 

were doing th 
the top on, ang 
in. Next was 

tions of countemance, were doing 
their best to hold the lid of the pot 
down, and soa 

pots was an ov 
At the remo 
was ‘“‘Uncle Sa 
itics, He was 
oue thumb in 
vest, with a ple 
countenance. 
and all the sc 

nd of the log fire 
* boiling his pol- 
ting down with   

body else- There is no mechan- 
ism, there is no hierarchy by which 
they can be held together after all 

| common ground upon w 
nominations stand. No Methodist 

2 

Christendom 

~~ sword, It is possible to pay too 

mark that ‘peace, valusble as we 
may regard it, is not the chief end 
of man. And many churches are 
spirjtual graveyards, - Our Lord 
did not come to bring peace, but a 

much forpeace. -— ~~ 
~All of this brings up an old con- 

~ *sovercy, which, to my thinking, 
ought to be settled by an old Book. 
If we could understand it, God has 
saqed us a great deal of thinking by 
doing the thinking fot us; doing it 

__ right, of course, and giving us the 
result of his thoughts, = 
#8 between the congregational 

form of government and the hierar- 
chal,or to come at once to the plane 
of our good neighbor,the Advocate, 
between the government of the 

| record, and’ will make excellent 

in that day believed in .this ‘‘one 
man’ with restrictions, they would 
have had him somewhere, and this 
centention between the two mis- 
sionary workers would have gone 

had it settled for them, However, 
there seems to have been a great 
lack of the ‘‘one man’’ in that day, 
and they settled it by parting, just 
as Baptists have been doing, more 
or less, ever since. All of these 
instances are of New Testament 

reading for Dr. Rankin; and may 
‘occupy his leisure hours with prof- 
itable meditation. ; 

From them it -may be most as- 

We hope the 
‘the. point. Baptist 
had fusses. ar 
more. We com 
nearly 1900 years 

up for decision by some hierarch, | in the apostoli 
| and the two brethren would have Paul differed, Pan 

Diotrephes cut up | 
church of which he # 
The church at Corint 
up. Just as longas 
world, and especial 
some of the world 
churches, the pot wil 
scum will go over 
erybody will see it, and some will 
make remarks about i Ee 

I would not be mn 
all the holding dow 
he Methodist kettl 

reference. 

spiritual life is gone out of them. 
-}1t is "the most appalling fact in all 

today that church 
governments hold great bodies. of 
people together without any refer- 

fence to their spiritual power or 
life. They are so hedged about, 
and so articulated that, though they 
are dead, yet the ‘‘one man’’ can 
parade the whole thing as a master 
hand can manipulate a whole bench 
{of dummies. Upon the whole, 1 
am fully persuaded that the divine 
thinking upon this subject is right, 

As to 
among the Baptists in Texas, they 
are not signs of death, but of life. 
Let the editor of the Advocate see 
wirat was done toward missi 
education last ; 

£ 

to troubles 

preacher can be hurt in his charac- 
ter and stauding without a shadow 
being thrown upon’ the ministry of 
all denominations; No great shame 
cafi be put upon the Presbyterian 

pathy with the men in the Presby- 
terian denomination who have, here 
and there, at different times, brok- 

them. I do not believe in the oli- 
garchical or monarchical form of 

slightest respect for any Methodist peacher who, attempting to hold   
icularly note 

denomination that will not retiect, 
in the common mind, upon Christ. 
ianity in general. I have no sym- 

er asunder the cords of fellowship 
contrary to the standards held by 

government of the Methodist de- : 
nomination, but I do not" have the 

Ld 1 

this 
That the great Convention, which 

jmet in Dallas, which might have 
looked to him like an ‘‘incongru- 
otis mob,” nevertheless, bad its 
lown affairs well in hand. There 

| were messengers freely elected by 
the free churches of Jesus Christ, 
from over a thousand churches in 
Texas, and 74 associations. A 
when they came to Dallas, having 
given over $100,000 as their free- 
will offering to God for the ad- 
vancement of His cause, they were 
abundantly able to take care of a 

| turbulent faction, Didn’t you ob- 
serve how it was done, Doctor? 

{ The faction was noisy; I will ad 
fimit it. It was notanedifying spec] 

tacle, but, looking away from the 

And 

of the Catholic church, is in honor 
bound, on the great principi 
which govern men in their dealings 
with each other, to uphold the gov- 
ernment of that church, and the or- 

shares its fellowship. If, in con- 
science, hie cannot do that, there is 
a remedy, and that remedy is for 
him to get out and go where he be- 
longe. If Dr. Rankin can see the 
appropriateness of these remarks, 

situation in Texas, at least on that 

side. ‘ 

on himself the vows oo 

'derof that church as long as he 

and will apply them to the Baptist 

great common ground of Christ- = ~ 
tanity;-he-and I can stand side by secs 

  

Boptists and the Methodists, I am 
“ready to admit at once that the 

: monarchical form of government 
— is just the thing for an unconvert- 
~~ -_ed “church membership, if it is 

— wrth while to have churches made 
~ + .up that way. Idonot think, how- 

: ever, it is worth while to have 
such churches. The New Testa- 

4% ment; which is a compendium of 
-. divine thought on these questions, 

about which men think so much 
and so variantly, does not contem- 
p-ate churches made up of the ene- 

_ mies of God and righteousness, byt ~ on the contrary, it everywhere con- 
templates churches composed of 
regenerated and obedient people, 
though not perfect. The Advocate 
says: ‘‘We prefer to permit this 
‘so-called tyranny to abide with one 

- man, around whom we have placed 
_ wholesome restrictions, rather than 
invest it in an incongruous mob.” 
If the people composing a church 
can be counted an ‘‘incongruous 

not sanction the “‘one man’ idea something that smelt degidedly not in the church. ™ Obedience to the very good spurted out from Divine Word is the fundamental} the edges at Nashville not doctrine of Baptists on this, as on ago, and if I read the papers right, | good Methodists ire sieezing all 

faction to the solid, great mass of 
men ‘and women upholding the 

| cause of Christ, how handsomely 
and easily, under a free govern- 
ment, we disposed of the faction! 
If I were the Archbishop of Can- 
terbury I: could admire as fine a 
thing as was done by our General 

~Dallas, Texas. 

- We have been shown a letterto 
the home folks from Walter Smith, 
jr., a Montgomery printer, who is 
in the Philippines as a member of ca 

(Convention in the interest of order. | Co. M., 224 United States Infan- 
It was a great triumph of democ- try. The letter is interesting 

facy in religion. A man who could: throughout but we have room for ~~ not admire the massive strength of ie Ctiakt ! I RY a 

that great, intelligent democratic Only a! ith Le 
majority in dealing with an ob-| ‘I guess that Aguinaldo’sarmy. = 

| streperous faction has not a good | being broken up don’t by any means. 
eye for a great thing. % mean that the war here is over. 

The question is entrancing. The | There are thousands of negroes to 
further I get into it the more inter-{be whipped yet,and whipping Shout ; 
esting it 1s, but the article is grow- is another consideration, at a! ig 
ing long and I must turn toward a|““C.” You can never te where conclusion. {gi they are or when they are coming: 

The Doctor is evideritly mistaken | The way I figure it, out is they 
in this: ‘‘All of these manifesta-|are everywhere, and at Bight © y nm 
tions of strife and discord grow out {are soldiers, but good friends in 
of the fact that the Baptist church |day time. There i a tes og ov 
has adopted a system of govern-|ery 100 yards on t is is a ) Sh 2 
ment utterly inadequate to meet | plenty of men Ri them, on put: 
the exigencies now confrouting it.”’ | you can never one wi 

all other ‘questions, and so we do. 0 not feel under any great burden of | over the country. We gre glad to thought, and do not concider it an see how generally ists vindi- chet question any more than is | cated the Methoditts in a trouble hristian baptism, or the Lord’s|that hurt Christistity ir geners 3 Supper. aa ~~ | but one which in 10 way onors ‘We repeat; God “has done an that great communion, = °° abundance of thinking for us, re-| Of course it is painful, Some lieving us of the burden of it, and things have happesed in Texas in leaving us more time to obey, | recent years that a painful; but | __Still, holding fast to the doctrine | they are very healthful all the same, of obedience as a doctrine, never to A great many doctors make the be waived fora moment in the face | mistake of supposiig that symp. of any human reasoning, we may, | toms are diseases. 'hoever saw nevertheless, think upon the ques- {a man writhing io pain that did tion which Dr, Rankin opens up as [ not feel that it is a great pit ‘that a practical question among men. | a human body was not mai Indulging in some meditations on | could not be sick. | Dr. Rankin, the general question, I would say : | did you ever havethe toothache? I go on record as being totally ad- | If you ever did for one half ‘hour vere Js belonging to a political or- you, undaubtedly, thought of the be _ cc c n any country, or t i was msde in putti mob,”’ why, then, certainly, lan. any church organization £00 ar Pstaks that we Ne, Really it 
guage has ‘come to a bad use. | not have a fuss. Not for one mo- was not a mistake, and the ache. > has ra 
Waiving that, however, the Advo. ment would this ‘writer belong to was only the waning which tatire In the first place we never adopted | in day time, unless it is a large NN tg Oe  Dunuchina for Sf | = Huish that Soule iothaves fuss. | gave of encroachis @nd destruct-| this system of government, It war of Shem me ban been Shed sip NC 

of ure! + If Not because ikes a fuss, |ive disease. The cipac ty to suf-| given to us by the Master before | nig : : jy! ight 
he likes to live under a monarchical | but he likes the room i fe “of ha ; ; nfirm- {time 10. bide their guns; At night. 

grvernment 1a religion, then, that | the freedom of hor ht rod fo the remit gE rad, he EE a eo 
18 the thing that suits him, and he | makes a fuss possible. hese are | has a right to his preference. essential to oe highest develop- Many good people prefer it. How: | ment. Any one can see at a glance ) ever, in his Judgn et “in this mat. that the Advocate’s doctrine, ap- ter he seriously disagrees with | plied to politics, would co to di of the way, One | tha been worked into the 
high authorities, as witness ‘the | this government to monarchy, Do. 10 die find get 9 ints bon De Nj ia:, bas be 

2 ; and ¢ nen t a New | cause, just as Diotrephes got him- following facts: When our Lord litically, this writer does nat Moin Ra tolic was esining mu thi Av monarchy in’ 4 oy 2 Dat want | Testament church it |self into’ one of the aposto 

ligs, too much wrong, it churches and made trouble, It may 

st 

when a band of Americans haveto . 
camp out, they| are sure to be ser. 
enaded all might by the whistle of =. 
rifle balls, and somehow the music, 
while very exciting and awakening, 
doesn’t create much sentimental 
thought, or bring forth applame 
or cake and wine for the serenas © bal 
ders.’, ; Lf eg pi Ni 

ed to us by the apostles, and we 
have always had it. In the next 
place, the system of government is 
not the cause of the strife at all. 
It is an alien and irfeligioys element 

but a nerveleps bodyis a de dy. 
‘Beside the punlying effect of 

‘commotions amos § Breat, self- 
governing people, there is another, 
a decided gain. Its the capacity         

J  



     

    

    

    

    

  

    

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

    

    

    

    

   

    

   
   

  

  

          

  

  

        

  
  

  

‘Mowtcousgr, Fis, 8, 1900. 
  

Resolved, “That we heartily endorse 

: our State organ, The ArABAMA BAPTIST, 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

ple Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

State Convention af Gadsden, Nov. 10, 

28 
  

  

  

MisTAKES and errors are made 

- - and committed by all people. In- 

tentional errors are censurable ; un- 

  

ELIISM, i 

And whit i is Eliism? We can- 

not have forgottenithe ancient high 

  

{ priest and judge who is, perhaps, 

a8 much remembered for the lax. 

ness of his domestic discipline as 

he is for the sacred offices which he 

occupied. His sons were a shame 

and reproach to the commonwealth 

of Israel, their open crimes sgainst 

the sacred code were flagral 

Eli, not only brought upon them- 

selves the display of divine wrath, 

but they brought ruin to their fa- 

ther's house. 

Hophni and Phineas, the sons > 

The misgovernment 

  

oe OUT women 

  

“ Was sincerely 

to the “Bapy BaincH OF THE 
WomAN'S Missionary Union.” 
This is Something nev, and is of 
great i importance. In another place | 

will be found a ples by A Mrs. Geo. 

B. Eager. Mrs. Harris, who has 
charge of this work, has thrown all’ 
‘the energies of her soul into it, and 

| if our mothers will sid her, will be 
‘enabled todo a work for the 
Lord through the jidle oves. will 
the mothers please correspond with 
Mrs. Harris, and obtain all the in- 
formation concerning the Branch? 

   

  

will give earnest thought and study 1 

[For the Alabame Baptist. ; 
From Howard College. 

Bro. Editor : Wil “Will you allow a 
member of the faculty to make a 
few statements with reference to 
Howard College and our work dur- | 
ing the present session? 1 promise 
to be brief. , 
Our sécond term bopen February 

15t a8 auspiciously as was possible. 
under the circumstances, As is 
now quite generally known, a case 
of smallpox in a mild form broke 
out about January 1 2th among the 
boarding students, The young 
man, Mr. W. R, Lambert, of Mon- 
roe county, was promptly isolated 
som# distance from the college, the 
apartments thoroughly fumigated, |     

   
   
   
   

    

   
    

    
   

  

   

intentional errors and mistakes are 

acts that call for forgiveness. Busi 
* ness men, however honest and care- 
ful, do sometimes make mistakes. 
In keeping the books of a religious 
paper, errors occur, mistakes are 
made. In our business we always 

tell our subscribers that if any 

wrong is discovered we will gladly 

right it, but still some people be- 
come. offended at small errors and 

_ write us .sharp, ~ ankind letters. 
This hurts, Itmortifies. It makes 
us think,” When it .is known, we 
always ‘Correct every error, wil 

the downfall of a house honored by | 

God and signalized by repeated| 

tokens of his favor. ~ Here is a bea- 

con of warning to parents who do 

not order aright ‘their households. 

direction of the careers of his sons. 
It seems from the record that he 
was so absorbed in his official func- 

of his home. 
In an age characterized by elec- 

trical speed, such as ours is, there 

of his household was the secret of 

Eli was faithful as a priest and 

judge, but he was unfaithful in the 

tions as to neglect the sacred duties 

Let us make hiss great success, 

for it is Possible 80 to do. 

ee 

Senator Goebel, who claimed to 
have beet “elected governor of 

Kentucky,died from the shot which 
he  xesaived ag ‘mentioned last week. 

r. Beckham, who was candidate 
= 1 or on the 
Goebel ticket, has taken the oath 
as governor, Taylor, Republican, 
also claims to be governor, The 
situation became so serious, and 
there was so mach danger of more 
‘bloodshed, that the leaders on both 
sides are trying to settle the trou 
ble peaceably. The Democrats ap- 

  

and vaccination, in the case of the 
other students, required. Acting 
on the advice of Drs. Barclay, 
Sholl and Heacock, city and county 
Fhealth officers, and Dr. Jones, the 
college physician, the faculty de- 
cided to go on with the regular 
work of the college and urge all 
students to remain. But, as was 
to be expected, some took fright | 
and left on, the first trains for 
home ; others were called home by 
letter or telegram from their par- 
ents, who perhaps did not under- 
stand the situation. In all, only 
about one dozen of the boarding 
students “left; the great majority 
  remainsd bravely at the post of |   

> lingly, just as the subseriber says 

. it should be done. Bat still we are 

scolded. 

We confess we ikke mistakes. 

| dex duties of home life. 

lect of home and of its vital inter- 

is danger of falling into the same 

fatal error with respect to the ten- 
Eli's neg- 

pear to have the advantage of po- 
sition, although there is strong con- 
tention that the Republicans got a 
majority of the ‘voles, 

er 
  

    

   
    
   
      

     

   

  

    
    

    

    

  

   
   
    

              

   

     

   
   

        

   
   

  

    

   
    

BEE BE 

a Lr 

7 com pleted the transfer of the names 

~ reprimand. We trust this public 

Sa oa 5 

— -anything- ‘we have-ever- seen; in 

on and unanswerable. 
ene ke p-the article and paste it in their | 

Brethren, keep it before your 
1 churches 
contribute regularly, and our work: 

Gy Secretary be doubly Suceuraged, ! 

Just a few days ago we re- 
ceived a note from Bro. J. W. 

Stewart asking that the ArLasana 
Barrist be sent to the Orphan's 

Home. We were quite astonished, 

for we thought the paper had been 
‘going there fiee of charge ever 

since the establishment of the 

Home. On examination we found 
such was not the case. We always 

_ give the paper free to all institu- 

tions of this kind. and felt sure it 

bad been going there all these 
years. We felt deeply grieved over | 
the mistake; and yet it was an over- 

sight, possibly unpardonable, and 
me one ever called our attention to 

We would rather give than 
ie from any one that which is 

not due us, 

take BBY Where: u where your Sgures 

  

not been given “credit for money 

sent, please write us a fraternal 
letter, and we will most cheerfully 
Lorrect it at once. . We have just 

.of<our. subscribers from the old | 
 +“Hook to a new one; and there may 

. be some errors. Don’t scold us, for 
we are willing to obey without any 

. -enplanation will be satisfactory. 
  

- We sali special attention of our 
reader to Dr. Gambrell’s definition 
and defense of church government 
as held by Baptists. We régard it 
88 pear perfect in all its parts” a 

fact, it is simple, easily understood, 
_ Let pastors 

—serap book for reference; tis an 
educative document, and ought to 

- be put in tract form and distributed 
all over the land. Dr.'Gambrell 

is not only a genius, but a Chiris- 
tian philosopher, - 
  

STATE Secretary Crumpton spent 
Thursday and Friday in his office 
catching up with his mail. Bro. 
Crumpton i is one of the busiest men 
in our state. Travel and work, 
work and travel—all the time at it. 

“He certainly earns every dolar of 
his salary He is in fine health and 
goa «pints, hat would be in better 
spirits if our baethren would only 
send in little more!mission money. 

Give them a chance to 

will move on smoothly and our 

   ows Scant we co not intend to do 

Now, Fora you find any 

_. error in your subscription, any mis- 

ests involved it in final ruin, 

Does not the daily press bring to 

home government? 

lected? 

quently deferred to? Sons are fre- 

        

  

  

their liberty.” They quote wha 

judgments of fathers and mothers 

ing time, 

of deciding what is best. 
absence of a properly matured j jud 

imposed. To know what is best, 

daughter, 

affairs of business, leave the settle. 
ment of all disputed questions in the 
family to the mother. This-is ya- 
fair ; the father, as the sterner and 
firmer element in the administra- 

tive machinery of the home, should 
couple his judgment with that of 
the mother in the settlement of | 
vexed questions. It should be re- | 
‘membered by parents that the con- 
sequences of child government ex. 
tend ultimately beyond the home, 
and at some future day may affect 
with gravity society and the state, 

we. 

Tur Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion adjourned last year to meet at 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, this year, 
But after a while serious questions 
were raised as to railroad transpor- 
tation from the main line to the 
Springs, and also as to hotel accothi, 
modations, prices, étc.. Now P 
ident Northen anuotinces that 
vestigation having been made py 
all those matters, there is no rea- 
son why the Convention should not | 
meet at Hot Springs a8 appointed | 
on the irth day of May next »which is Friday before the second Sund 
All things are satisfactory, rs 

res.   Brot meeting i is Sxpected, 

our attention this same defective-| 
pess, in numerous instances, of 

In the midst 

of the abounding pitfalls of the] 
times are not the sons and daugh- 
térd of the home too frequently neg- 

The pressure of business 

claims, the absorption of engage- 
ments, the varied demands made 

upon the active men and women of 

| to-day-—do these not make against 

the sacred interests of the home? 

Is it not a fact that children’s 
whims and wishes are too fre- 

Suently aot controlled because they | } 

paren Knows to be for thelr great 
est good because it interferes with 

other parents do, and sway the 

Indulged once in remissness, they 
are bolder in protest each succeed- 

Few parents seem to 
appreciate the -fact thatthe child 
of immature judgment is incapable 

In the 

ment, the obligation of furnishidy 
discretion to the child is divinely | 

and yet to yield to the child is a Ww ’ 
parental indulgence that is fearful 1 
in its consequences to the son or 

Many fathers; engrossed with | 

  

Ee FIELD 10 "NOTES, 
J. A. Glenn, , Ashville, Jan. 30: 

We bad a good time at Coal City | 
last Sunday. Good congregation 
Land Interesting services ; three join- 
ed by letter. "Cosl mining i is being 
greatly enlarged at that place. 
They will soon have five slopes in 
operation, which will call for many 
more hands, and we hope that 
among that nomber there will be 
many good Baptists; and that 
threugh the work of the church the 
Lord will mike many more. May 

to the opportunity. 

J. E. Creel, Pastor, Yuma: The 
annual election of officers and       

   

  

  the Holy Spirit help us to be equal 

duty, and bave lost no time from 
their work, except slight interrup- 
tions from the effects of vaccina- 
tion. At this date, we are glad to 

oped, and the doctors say all danger 
is passed. The unfortunate young 
man is nearly well, and hopes soon 
to be allowed to mingle again with 
his fellow men, 

Some of those who left have re- | 
turned during the present week; 
the others write that they will be 
back in a few days. Of course, 
this trouble has had its bad effects, 
but soon we will have forgotten it 
in earnest, successful work. 
friends of the college will just now 
make a special effort to help us in- 
crease the attendance for the re- 
maining months of this session, we 
are sure we can look back on this 
interference as but a ripple on the 

lege life and work. We desire to 
J apeak in most commendatory terms 
f those: students 8 whe were not   

     ticlasses. T 
    

oe of Co 
of the ““box’ § in future. —+There | 
have been 4a ) 
since Aug. tog =] 

  

       1 For the AlsbanB 
   

    

  

     

   

   

      

   

    

   

  

   Union, May 
   

  

   

   

  

    
      

    

  

1 say just a yord 
   

The Lopeof: orld centers 
ronda Bw. . just-asit      

  

     

     

   
    

   

  

did 1900 yin he 
of Bethlehem Pa er the place 
where the jou s child lay, and 
when our Savior took a little child 

  

     

and set him jn the idst. : 

The object of o eatest_en- 
deavor should pe to train the little 
ones in all that t them to raise 
this old sin ht will rid to a better 

and higher ‘plaza 

   

  

   

  

       
   

  

   

  

   

   

  

1 work can 
sildren in Ala- 

s will realize 
e of their co-op- | 

te as the 
pe beloved 

astors, an 
alfish work for 

ination heré 
her a hold on 

ence I. Harris a 
be done for the 

  

        

   

   

        
        
            
   

     

   
widow of oge o 
of the Motitgom 
her efficient aod i 
her church and 
and elsewhere 
the love and con 
ple that fits her 
This new and de it 
“May I urge ou 

with Tittle ones ‘8 
vice of the Mast 
cate this very daly 
ence 1. Harris, i 
Montgomery, and 
can help her to 
4nd how she can 

May God ble 
work for the ch 

    

   
    

         

     

      

   
     

        
     
        

    

  

   
   
   

       
   to communi 

ith Mrs. Flor- | 
er street, / 

        
     
         

  

   
   

   
      

     

  

   

           

  

Mas. G 
\ i Ch 

Bour, but calmly and bravely faced | 
y {the situation and ‘went on with 

    

   

{we may not make this session one 

jon an average eighty, or more, in 

greatly appreciite, the prayefs of | 
Lethe 

to have the care and the traning 

fraternally, 

“Under the di; rection of Mrs. Flor: | 
‘peantifu 

beginning of the 5,000. mile line 

‘us to enter the opening doors, 
de ie imeen 

{ For the Alabama Baptist. 

family a good suppurt and allowed 

1 | the first five days of February we 
| have received only enough for one. | 

tan excellent. heater for the hall, | 

i {he an Ive, w, BEART: 

  

    

ROYE0 DF xi BO 0 | 

     
their work, 
Finally, let me say that + no one 

need stay away from fear of small- 
pox. There is now less ‘danger 
here than at'almost any other place 
in the state. If we stand firmly 

| together, there is no reason why 

of the most successful in the history 

Lstate-that-no-new casey hove devel: | = 

if the 

otherwise placid surface of our col-. 

  

For the Alita Baptit. ei 
A Season Teaching and 

“Jearning, ~ 
» 

’ PROGRAM 

with the Baptist church at Dothan, 
| Henry county, on the 27th, 28th 
and 29th days of March next. 

First day, 10 a. m,: Organiza- 
tion: 

by Geo. E. Brewer. 
2 p. m.: The Influence Christ- 

medium of commerce; A.|P. Pugh, 
followed by general discussion. 

3:30 p. m.: The History of the 

lowed by general discussion, x 
7:30 p. m.: Preaching, 

exercises. 
9:30 a. m.: The highest degree 

of Sid development possible 
to, and divinely required of, 
ministry ; and the means of attain. 

by general discussion. 
11 a. m.: Preaching. 
2 p. m.: The degree of zeal 

scripturally required of a minister 
in the prosecution of his work; 

ral discussion. 
3 130 P= m.: 

each. : 
Third gs. 5 9 a. m.: 

exercises. : 
I 0:30 8. Mm.: 

Devotional 

of the church and the presbytery 
respectively in deciding the ques- 
tion of a person’s call to the min. 

general discussion, 
II a. m. : Preaching. 
2 p.m: ‘The relation of €thical 

to doctrinal preaching ; what is the 
effect upon our people of an undue 

of the other? H. W. Provence, fol- 
lowed by general discussion. 
3:30p.m.: t 

Baptists for the extension of the 
gospel throughout the world; S. 
0. YX. 
discussion, : 
Opening address on each subject 

limited to thirty minutes; volun. 
tary speeches to ten minutes each. 

: . H. Simmons, Sec’y. 
Ozark. 

11 a. m,; Introductory sermon, : 

ians ought to exert through the 

emphasis of either to thie exclusion 

Second day, 9 a. m.: Devotional : 

the 

ing it; A. B. Campbell, followed | = 

Geo. B. Eager, followed by gene- : 

"The responsibility ue 

Co-operation among 

  

Reports from the : 

istry; P. L. Mosely, followed by i 

Ray, followed by general = 

    

          

         

  

     
       
    

    

  

     

             
       

        
          
       
        
       
          

       

  

      

          

           
        

        
           

         

      
       
        
       

     

    

   

    

      
   
   

  

        

     
        

  

    

  

Dear Editor 
means a great deal tome. Sol felt 
inclined this morning to let you 
know of my whereabouts, so® you 
could send the paper. Iam in 
Mississippi, and more pleasantly 
situated financially than at any 
timé since I have had to support   

"of the institution. We have had 

the boarding department this year; 
and the Jocal patronage has been 
good, _All are delighted with Murs. 
Stone as matron. Prof. Miles, of 

| Birmipgham, gives instruction once 
a week in the gymnasium, 

Jam constrained to say in closing 
that we very much desire, and will 

od jpeople of Alabama for 

lege. Itisa greatres nsibility   

and instruction of a large body of 
boys, be they ever 80 good. Yours 

. J. ANsLrY., - 
East Lake, Feb. 3. 

From London, England, to Khar- 

toum, Egypt; don’t know how far 
it is, but is it not wonderful to think } 
of a railroad penetrating that coun-| 
try right up the river Nile 1,300 
miles from Cairo? And this is the 

which is to finally terminate at 
Cape Colony. How God is work- 
ing among the nations, and how he 
is calling his people to send the 
gospel to the nations hitherto shut 
up and inaccessible! May he help 

Cc. 

% At the Orphanage. 

_The health of the . children re-| 
mains good. The gifts of our 
friends during ‘ January gave the 

  

us to carry over something ; but for 

~The ladies of Orrville gave us 

|Our ch ildren are comfortable und 

  

{ous and happy year.   

T have missed your a 

paper “for two weeks, and that 

    

      

       

    

    

    

   

  

  

   
        

    

     

    

    

LOf- ‘the Baptist Preachers’ Confer =~ == 
ence of Southeast Alabama,to meet 

Baptists of Alabama; R. Deal, fol: eee 

  
my family, Tam EE imaty ‘teacher 
in the Newton high school, and in 
this state they are so nice to prima- 
ry teachers. I am sure that all my 
Alabama friends will rejoice in my 
success. It is just what I have, ¢ 
been hoping and praying for these 
many months, and it seems that the ar 
mist is cledring away and that I can’ 
see the silvery rays of the beautiful” 
sun. I truly rejoice, for I have had 
so many dark and dreary days that ~ 

  

three thousand inhabitants, and is 
on the A. and V. R, R., and thor- 
oughly awake as to edacation. I 
have not been here long enough to 
tell the spiritual condition of the 
tewn, but am favorably impressed. 
We are just across the border line, 
so I shall dot lack for interest in 
Alabama. I pray that this year 

J may be full of good works; and that 
at our Convention all may feel - 
that it was a year well spent, thus 
uniting in the one thought upwatd 
and onward until the goal is 
reached. 

I send love and good cheer to 
(each friend who may téad these 
lines, and ask that they remember 
me and mine in their prayers. 1 
‘shall anxiously await the coming 
of the paper, and wish for it and 
its honored editor a very. prosper- 

Yours in 
Christian love, 

Newton, ish 

Comfort depends on "thinking, : 
not on things. 

The king's business equips 
haste, but not hurry, es : 

  

TWO SALESMEN in each state 
wanted te sell Tobagcos and Cigars. 
Experience not necessary. Factory 
13, Thaston, Ya, iBjange 
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“all fruits. 

‘Potash. 

“8 to 16% of Potash will give| 
best results oa all fruits. Write 

“They are sent free. 

"that will permanéntly cure Asthma and 
all diseases of the lungs and bronchial 

~~ tubes. 

“Ta record ‘of go per Tent. 

and using. 

OXFORD BIBLES only 95 CTS. 

‘absglut 
arate 

= “we wii refund yout Honey. “Address all Orders 1o 

  

  

Alabama Poplist, 
_ Monzooeny, Feb. S 1900. 

) 0 TASH gives color, 

— flavor and firmness © 

No good fruit 

  

  

  
  

can be 

b Ferulizers containing atleast 

for our pariphlets, which ought 

to be in every farmer's Jibrary. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

93 Nassau St., New York. 
onions dsl ns em 

on CURE FOR ASTHMA. 

Asthma sufferers need no longer léave 
home aiid business in order to be cured. 
Nature has produced a vegetable remedy 

“Having tested its wonderful cura- 
tive powers in thousands of tases (with 

permanently 
cured), and desiring to relieve human 
suffering, I will send free of charge to all 
sufferers from Asthma, Consumption, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis and nervous diseases, 
this recipe, in German, French or Eng- 
lish, with’ full directions for preparing 

Sent by mail, Address with 
stimp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 
920 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y. 

  

  

8. 8. Teachers’ Edition. 
siz 02 oN Sdiion, 

ze 2% ai nches 
TE | 

TEACRERS: BIBLE 
PUBLISHED contain. 
ing questions and 
Ee for the aid of 
unday School Teachers 

and ne students = 
the Bible, also 68pages | 
comprising all ora os 
uvabie illustrationsand 
descriptions of recent 
Biblical researches, ete. 
This magnificent Bible 
is Lound inseal, moire 
pilk lined, divinity 

EiFalumead corner ©8, £,a0 
the best he ever offered for the 
nt upon receipt of 96¢. and 20e, for 

postage, 11 it in not satisfictory retin ittousand 
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~+of charge, throughout the ‘South 

ssp 

: the child, softens the gums, al ays all pain, 

    
   

  

TRY — 

  

» 

? { ments; the other with the name of | 

month or quarter as the pledge may 

raised without ; 

‘week will do great good.” 

‘in the hands of those *who are not 

‘beloved pastor of a city church. 

the large gifts of 

{leave off the contributions of the 

7» Some Notes: 
In the minds of’ some there is| 

confusion gbout the pledge cards | 
and envelopes. 
used; ofie to tike the pledge for 
weekly, monthlyor quartérly pay- 

the member on it is sent every week, 

have been made, to receive the gift. 
They are both used, but at different 
times and for different purposes. 

  

HOW ARE THEY TALKING? 
I have never: seen-anything strike 

  

   

      

     

   

  

A 2 Wond ] 

’ ~ Batract from 

  

      

  

They are cards Ltian Advise 
“Rev. 

   
     

    

  

      
  

4. M.7rosy. 

  

Correpaaing 8 ec'y. 

Eich Dusis. contributes 

  

  

  

“Sunday School Boar 
Southern Baptist Convention, : 

to the Bible | 
Fund, and fosters the 8S 
Jinterests of the ne Dutiday School { 

proven to be The T Peloi List Per Quarters 
ha €ache SERRE ee : | Doctor. He hi any state | Ads aned it, i es $0 12 

terers 10 Bir Intermediate Quarterly,... ” lig 2 

They flock t pum. Th Lobos Last] sursnsy 3 
" A BRLuiv No Frene 3 bers. Cabell who | The Primary Taf 10.1000] 

they are, Dut in 8 SOT time phe py, | Kind Words (weekly) .......... 12 Sl bt, We have ind Words (semi. ate 6 
   

seen several Ol 

   

    

    

  

   

  

Soal 
pastor writes about the missionary | 

  

number; Thave héard such expres- M = 
sions wherever I have gone, at the Metropoiit 

sn the sth of March. ntil'the 1st of 
DID THEY DO IT? April, Wri Heis 

I sent to many pastors packages all Haht. = ra 

of the ALABAMA BAPTIST to be put W. E. Quinn, D., 0m of the 

readers of the paper. Wonder if 
they distributed them? Brother, 
don’t fail ‘to do that, if —you Deg- 

= tattered so lect heretof civil war, w Stuttered 
ected it herstofore; badly that heh give up his 
ALABAMA CITY CHURCH BUILDING. | contfpany, and gallat officer 

The good work doesn’t stop.|wns assigned to @BLY a provost 
The children are still sending their 
contributions. Has your Sunday 
school spoken? Give them a 
chance. b= 

  

“We are going to do more for 
missons. Cheer up.”’ . So writesa 

I 
am not out of heart, brother, but I 
am anvious. Some of the best 
months of the year have slipped by 
since the convention, with but 
small results in a financial way, 
and with improved prices for eve- 
rything. It alarms me! 

    

   

    

  

: ONLY THREE MONTHS! ; 
Until the meeting of the South- 
ren Baptist Convention. Coum'ag 

vo or three breth- | 

  

  
  

two or three mentioned above, the 
amount for the Foreign board is 
shamefully small. ‘If Alabama is! 

— {to make a good showing at Hot] 
Springs in May there must be a 
great awakening on the part of pas- 
tors and churches. 
  

 MONTEXALLO AGENCY 

3 “Wonderof: 

for Teachers. 

rT 
: Lo) 

the Agel. di. ih 

_: Spring Business Course. Choice 
of Five Branches. Quick.’ Cheap. 

By Mail or Otherwise. Address, 

2riontevallo Male School. = 

  

HOWTO GET TEACHERS. 

“The right teachef in the right | 
__place is all important. Be careful. 

Address J. M. Dewserry, Bir- 
sningham, Ala., stating kind o 
teacher desired and the pay. He 
-wecommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 

ang Southwest. His service is 
t and reliable. 3 

“Fa cient teachers desiring infor. 
mation should write for circulars. 
medio Sard 4 

  

   ornamental than J h 
Dloket fence, (rer 30 0 different ogne 
KITSELMAN BROS. Box 3, Ridgeville, ind. 

‘Lifé and Work of MOODY. 
DWIGHT L. 

    

 Ofcatand only authentic edition. Writs} 
ten by his son, Wm. R. Moody, and | 
dra + Sankey, His life long associate 
and friend. 
100,000 Agents Wanted at Once. 

“Eiiberal” terms. Freight paid. Credit 
iven. A golden opportunity for you. 

Outfit free. Write to-day, : 
CPW ZIEGLER & CO, 215 Lochs St, 

hy Philadelphia, Pa : 
  

, FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Ms. WinsrLow’s SoorHing Syrup has 

- been used for children teething, Itsogthes 

cures wind colic, and is the best reme 

‘| they will raise. 

{than the = association. 

THE APPORTIONMENT, 
The convention instructed the 

board to adopt the old. method | 
of apportioning to the associations 
certain amounts which we hope 

The Secretary has 
done the best he could to carry out 
the instructions. He is sending |: 
out now to the Executive commit- 
tees the tables of apportionment. | 
It is hoped that each committee will 
divide the amounts out among the 
churches and yrge them to attempt 
at once some plan for raising it. 

  led 

“What is the business of an Ex- 
ecutive Committee?’’ A brother 
wrote asking that question, This] 
would be my answer:« To do be-! 
tween the sessions of the associa. 
tion whatever in their judgment | 
wag for the ‘best interests of the 
cause, They certainly ought to do 
something. They are in better. 
shape to consider the real situation 

They are 
fewer in number, and are not em- 

| barrassed by the presence of a greatt- 

crowd. A multitude of questions 
is not before] them, but usually one 

gether. If they are wise and earn- 
est, they can infuse new interest i in 
the work of the association, 

W. B. C. 

  

Monigomors Churches. 

Adams Street.—Six additions. 
Pastor Gay preached tor a lar 
crowd in the street i in the afternoon 
on ‘Wine and women,’ showing 
the tendency of society, which 
means many of our leading church 
members, to increased worldifiess, 
dissipation and a need for stimu. 
lants, hence an appetite for alcohol 
cultivated. Many of the most prom. 
inent citizens stood for an hour 
apd heard him with a hearty. 

counsellors of t 
Association, says 
tain G. W. 

marshal at West 
ing his adverti 
ing papers of 

| knowing somethin 
dents, 
dolphs and : 
I thoaght that it 
physician to f 
tres tment and rep 
an; proud to say | 
invited me to 

three stutterers, & 
suprised in my 
spenk without stu 
cle in an hour, 
tal treatment mu 
we zk or two to 

very what it es od 1 

  

or two things which. call them to-| 

ge [the 

     

    

   

Kind oH 3 Child's G 0s (nn onthl 

1 Bible § Sem, Pictures 

7): reemae Ly! 

Publishore of : ne 
Soaventun Series o of 

Books, Soho, Ete. 

PARLIAMENTARY (AW 
F. H. Kerfoot; Cloth, 12 ma, pp. 1 

Price '75¢, postpaid... - ee. 195. 

+ THE STORY OF YATES THE MISSIONARY 
Chas. E. Taylor, D. D. Cloth, 12mo., 

. Bp: 300. Price $1.00, postpaid, 

: “A GREAT TRIO JETER, FULLER, YATES . 
|. Three Lectures before the Souther 

Wi Ri L. Smith, D, D, Paper, 12mo., 
Pp. 116. Price 25¢, postpaid. 

| CONSISTENCY OF RESTRICTED COMMUNION 

  

‘Baptist Theological Seminary, By Rev, 
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re 

{to ctutterers and to 
fraterpiiy. W.E.Q 

_ Fort Payne, Ald. 

JACKSON, ALA., Fe 

in my presence, His 
scientific and logical, a 

and old. ! 
chance of a lifetime 

make use of his servic 

lege. I think the 

  

ay earnest conviction 

that the thing most 
in boys and make 
like is to. have 
families located 08° 

grounds, 
Merkel, Ala. 

For the Alabama Baptist 

berlin’s early this wee 

Pettus follows Mr. 

a year his junior, 8 
Senator from Alabams 

commended the séatis 

testing the seat of 

ressional district     for Diarrhea. {Awhatylive sents, a ol 
‘““‘Amen’’ when he had fini h gd 
Nine ‘baptized at might, a he 

  

is is the first de 

tate Medical 
    

h daring the 

% +» Miss, See- 

ent in our lead- 
1 States, and 

      

       

  

      

  

my duty 4 as a 

    

   

  

Rev. GW. Randolj 
cessfully treated my sof #ud others 

    

to understand by all, 
Stammerers 

    

    Dear Baptist: tary 
inpressed with the words and sug. 

gestion of Prof. Roo 
| movement to endow H 

houses on the Colleg Pp 
   

dent of the college five years ago 
needed to being | 

J. D. Pure 

Washington Notes. 

Ex Senator Pagh was at Chain- 

warmly greeted by Many of his 
old friends and colleagues, Al- 
though nearly 80 yar of ag 
Pugh says he feels as young as 
ever, and looks it; 100. Senator 

atter of age, ] ig only about 

fl gan, js the younger 0! 
The house committee: 

tions, by a strict part} 

Aldrich, Repuplicath 
   

       bing; Democrat, fort 
       

   
     

tested election case 

Address, Saptisi Sunday School Board, = Ly 
 Hotal. from 1s. 187 Yiorth Cherry St, Nashville, Tenn. 

  
  

    

  

knew Cap-| 

his antece.- 

  

      
- 1900. 

  

i 

» > * ! 
It is effort rather than achieve- | 

ment that counts with God. 

session of congress, 
report was made in behalf of Mr, 

| Robbias: Te 
Much interest is centering here 

over Gen Joe Wheeler's attempt| 
to obtain the seat in congress which 
be thinks is justly due him. 
consensus of opinion seems to be 
that if “Fighting Joe'’ had resign- 
ed from the army before the. 55th 
congress met,and can establish that 
fact by the official records when he 
returns to Washington, he may be 
permitted to take his seat. 
however, he was literally an army | 
officer when congress convened on 
Dec 4th he will not be seated. 

Representative Clayton, on Mon- 
day, introduced a resolution in the 

{house calling on the president for 
the immediate withdrawal of our 
military forces in Cuba. 

Mr. Pettus has introduced a bill 
granting a pension to Elizabeth I. 
Reese, 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 

ics, cathartics, aromatic st 
IS Srupgists soc and $1. 

sness and constipatiol 

  

   
      

    

    

A minority 

The 

If, 

  
For re and heart failure take 

Lemon Elixir. 

    

    

        

    

    
   

‘Reduced Rates Via Alabama 
Greattfouthern Rall Road 

= A SAAS = —— i yes Sm AA 

For Mardi Gras Celebration, New Orleans, : 

1s, and Mobile, Ala, Februgry 

B6Lh-2TEh, 1900, Fe 

  

On occount of Mardi Gras Cole 
bration at New Orleans, La., and 
Mobile, Ala., Febtuary 26th-27th, 
the Alabama Great Southern R. 
R. will sell tickets from points on 
its line to New Orleans and return, 
also to. Mobile and return, at rate 
of one ‘fare round trip. Tickets 
will be sold February 20th to 26th 
inclusive, with final limit to return 
March 15th. 

The Alabama Great Sothern R. 
R. offers excellent and convenient 
schedules enroute to New Orleans 

and Mobile, and passengers should 
‘purchase tickets reading via that 
line, ; 

For further iiformation, call on 
Alabama Great Southern R. R. 
ticket agent. 

t-feb-22 

      

   

| wary ig 33 27th, the Sout 

  

points on their lines w 

{2 have sovet seen anything sirile eem lk © Bo. Ra. Picture Lesson on mi TM Frou Paper, 18 mo gp Gu. 
have sent out nearly 10,000.|dolph is high Int Patios Almanac (per year).. 1a 

SEE ant Class Question Book ~ PER DOZ "CATECHISM OF BIBLE TEACHING : Brethren in the country are writ- the Nashville Rev. L. H. Shuck. . ciivi.jo 30 John A. Broadus, D: D. Paper, 18mo, 
ing for them: Pastors inthe towns| . = A qvocates fuse Lessons No. 1 ®32, Rev. B. © | Pp. 44 Price roc, postpaid; 60 centsper 
are enthusiastic. One brother raor J. M. Ste . The Chia D terres. ivense. 40 1 degen, 

<u € * y 11 uestion ‘Book, Part Te TEETER won soo nu ee . y gn-| : e Sunday Schoo Primer, for A. C. Osborn, D.D. Paper, 16mo, Price 
ed, and need more. I haven’t|pers. cite ONES: 26 PARES. ossn sons. éo 10c, postpaid ; go cents per dozen. _ 
found 4 single member who refused below 8 858 Books. ..s:., 60 : : to sign. Fin I ea Our . We give oot Class Collection Envelopes......  ®0 HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES Cn : Sa 

g the two leading phy : Complete Sunday School Record =i ITS PLAN, J M. Frost. Per 100,35 i 

’ 4 ould 0 ] teach) SPI Dis: : 
do the most good, are slow to take | Dr. Randolph Peloubet’s Notes, Cloth (each). : > AN EXPERIENCE, Junius W. ‘Millard. : 
hold. : = Reward Cards Per dozen, § cents. i 

‘ : Reward Tickets: CI fe Quoh naners as went ont last foam tha 8th of FEBrnary until 15.1 evard Tickets. oii 0 tg and 20 IBL 25 cents; TESTAMENTS, 6 cents. . Such papers as went out Test Song Books 5 Bl Pete sim ; nS, 5 
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— From 

For sleéplesness and nervous prostras 
tion. 

For loss of appetite and debility. 

For fevers, malaria, and chills take 

Lemon Elixir. 

a Pr emrnent Luly: 

{I have not been able in two years to | | 

walk or stand without suffering great 

pain. Since taking Dr. Mozley’s Lemon 

Elixir [ can walk half a mile without suf- | 

t fering the least inconvenience. 
Mzs/R, H. BrdoDWORTH. 

_ Griffin, Ga. 

¥ At the Capital. 

   

     

liver and kidueys. 
+1 found it ihe 
“used. 

1 have just taken the last of two bottles | 

of Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir for ner- 

vous headache, indigestion, with diseased 

he Elixir cured me. 

test medicine 1 ever    

MENNICH, Attorney 

   

  

Morley’ s Lemon Elixir 

or dyspepsia, 
done me more good 
1 have ever ‘taken... 

__Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops. 

Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, | 

Sore Throat, ‘Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 

and all throat and lung -diseases. 

gant, reliable. 
25¢ at druggis 

Dr. RH. Mozley, Atlanta; Ga, 

  

_W. A. James, Bell Station, Ala, writes: 

1 have suffered greatly from indigestion 

one bottle of Lemon Elixir 

d than all the medicine. 

  

ts. - Prepared only 

minted 

: Low Rate Excursion Tickets to 

New Orleans and Mobile. 

: On account of the above occasion 

the Central of. Georgia Railway 

will sell low rate excursion tickets 

from all ticket stations to-New Oz. 

leans god Mobile on February 20to: 

25, and for trains arriving at Mo- 

bile and New Orleans forenpon of | ; 

limited for return | 

until March 1, 1900, ay one fa ve for eH 

the rousd trip. - ob 

Convenient schedules and sleep . 

ing car seryice via Montgomery and 

For schedules, rates 

| and full information, apply to.any 

agent of this company, or to J.C. 

Haile, General. Passenger Agent, 

con- Savannah, G Ga. : 

February 

feb a7 

  

Marat Gras Celebrations February 21-27 

| Via Central of Georgia Railway, 

  

27th, 

+ Birmingham, 

Nidhi yt 

  

Ele- 

Birmingham and retorn, at rate of 

26th, 

until March 1st. _ : 

Road. 
t-feb-22 . ; c 

    

| the Southern Railwa xe 

-bama Great Southern Fi 

Jo February 26th. 
"Op account of the convenient] 

and ‘the e “arranged schedules, 

      
  

» should see that their tickets read 

accordingly. | 

For further information call on 

Southerii’ Railwa or Alabama 

Great - Southern ailroad Ticket =. 

Agent. La J 

tfeb-22 = pile 
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one fare for the round trip. Tickets 

will be sold February 25th and 

-and for morning trains of 

February 27th, — limited to return — 

For further information; callon 

any agent of the Southern Railway, 

or Alabama Great Southern Rail 7 

Sf 

‘Mardi Gras Celebration, Mo- 

bile, February 26-27« an 

‘Reduced R Rates Via Southern “Raiiway, aad 

xr - Alabama Great Southern Railroad. 5 

On account of Mardi Gras Cele-~ 

_pration at Mobile, February 26-27, 
and Ala- 

ilroad will 

sell tickets from points on their: 

lines to Mobile and return at rate ~~ 

l'of one fare for the round trip. a 

1 Tickets will be sold February 2oth 
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WISHING. 

: Do you wish the world were better? 
Let me tell ycu what to do. 

—— Set a watch ipon your actions, 
Keep them siways straight and true, 

Rid your mind of selfish motives, : 
Let your thoughts be clean and high, 

You can make a little Eden 
Of the spheie you occupy. 

Do you wish the world were happy? 
Then remember day by day 

Just to scatter seeds of kindness 
"As you piss along the way, 

* For the pleasure of the many 
May be ofttimes traced to one, 

As the hand that plants an acorn 
Shelters armies from the sua. 

va —EBlla Wheeler Wilcox. ] 

A Nursery Echo. 

“Mother,” said George, ‘we had | 
8 nice time yesterday afternoon at 
Uncle John’s. - Do you know that 
there is an echo behind the barn? 
I wish we had one here.” 

“Well, so we have,” said th 
mother. *‘This house is full of 
echoes.” x 

“Is it?" said George, *‘Where 
—— must I stand to make my voice 

come back to me?” : 

think the norsery is the best place.”’ 
~ Off ran George, delighted; but 

‘as he entered the room he saw that 
- Baby Ned bad possession of his 
“pew kite and was proceeding to 
fly it. ; 

“Put that kite down,”’ he cried, 
angrily; ‘you ‘will break "it to 
pieces, you bad boy!" : 
“Bad boy! bad boy!" shouted. 

the baby, and mother entered the 
nursery just in time to prevent a 
serious difficalty. =~ - Re 

Sms. M4] think yon found your echo 
sooner than you expected,’”’ she 
said soberly, when peace was re- 

__-stored, and George hung his head. 
“Oh, is that what you mean, ah “mother?” he asked. * 

“Yes,” she replied, *“that is what 
1 mean. “Just as the echoe behind ” 

the barn sends back your voice, so 
your little brother and sister reflect 
back your tones and manner. I} 
think if you ‘will remember this, it 
will make you very careful how 
you speak.” a 

Later in the day George was 
playing stage coach with the little 

~ children, and with his shouting and | 

| may cometimes relieve the inflam- 

| with such a bright , cburteous man- | 

"| medicine. Let any one fancy the] 
~ | orture of being exposed to the full] 

glare of the sun and to a dustyl.. ™ 
road without being able to wipe orf 
rub the eye, and’he will easily com-~ 

ty of the practice. 
blood which follows the operation 

mation, but thé cure would have 
been equally well accomplished by 
simple and rational means without 
depriving the animal of this neces- 
sary appendage. Sha 

. A Lesson for Boys. 

Thirty years ago, Mr. H, a 
nurseryman in New York State, 
left home for a day ortwo. It was 
rainy weather, and not a season for 
sales; but a customer arrived from 
a distance, hitched his horse, and 
went into the kitchen of the farm- 
house, where two lads were crack: 
ing puts. no 

“Is Mr. H. at home?” sn 
“No, sir,”’ said the eldest, Joe, 

bammering ata nut. i 
“When will he be back?” 
“Dunno, sir, mebbe not for a 

week.” 
The other boy, Jim, jumped up 

and followed the man out. iy 
“The men are not here, but I 

‘can show you the stock,”” and he, 

per that the stranger, who wasa 

ed him throbgh the nursery, exam- 
ining the trees, aod left his order. 

“You bave sold the largest bill} 
that I have had this season; Jim,”"] 
his father said to him, greatly 
pleased, on his return home. 

“I'm sure,” said Joe, “I'm as 
willing to help as Jim, if I'd 
thought in time.””—Success. 

How They Carry Money. = 

To the initiated a man’s nation-| 
ality is betrayed. by the way he 
carries his money. The English- 
mau carries his loosely in his right. 
hand trouser’s pocket—gold, silver 
and copper all mixed together. He 
pulls out a handful of the mixture 
in a large, opulent way and selects 
the coins hie has need of. : 
__The American carries his wad of 
bills in a peculiar, long, narrow 

prehend the barbarity and absurdi:| 
The loss of | Mood 

| Was not bound to the departed by 

| No Idle Boast, But Facts, 

little irritated, stopped and follow. 

1-am-dead; I shill be “more alive 

out, Daring the addresses the 

following from Public Opinion 

H, 

fitting close to his 
unique life, Death was swallowed 
up in victory, At his house the 

only sign of the great event was 
the casket and jucontents. There 
Was no crape, potoken of mourn- || 
0g, no hearse, mw '‘habilaments of 
woe ;'’ no bell wlled a dirge to 
summon the mogmers to the church, 

tionalism, but by a common bond 
of love and sorw. It seemed to 
me, as I looked at that great con- 
course of neighbers and friends, of 
representative men of all classes 
from far and near, that there was 
scarcely one among them all who 

some personal tie, 
Tributes were pid to Mr. Mood 

in short address full of pathos 
and tender feeling; yet in the whole 
service I do not mmember hearing 
an expression of wrrow or. an at- 
tempt at consolation. All was ex- 
ultant, triumphant, jubilant, The 
memories of many, I doubt not, 
recalled the words he spoke last 
Summer at the Northfield Confer- 
ence : so, 
“Some day you will hear that I 

am dead; do not believe a word of 
it. I am not going to die; I am 
going to live, and when men think 

than ever.” wd 
He 'was in fullest sympathy with 

trustworthy—because “he 
his profit out of 

pléte without 

for itself, - 

he Funeria Northfield, | Aap rm eee 1 : i  Preident of |S 21ADAMA 8 Leading Music 

i ————— 

~ And why? Becauie he sells more PIANOS, ORGANS, MUSICAL 
NSTRUMENTS, and SEWING MACHINES, than any other dealer > in the State.* 

filled by a congagtion gtion drawn to-| CN ray : aa 2 
gether, not by coriosity or conven. DO : YOU ASK 

x 

eins ance 

It is because his goods are reliable— because he and his employees are 

If you contemplate buying anything in his line call or write him— 
and get more for your money than anywhere else. No home is com- 

8 Piano or Organ. A 

sells cheaper than any other dealer, making 
the volume of business—because he is progressive and 

wide awake and runs his business 
do the rest. This is $0 

on business principles—the people 

good Sewing Machine will pay _ 

Montgomery, Ala. 
aR 

Branch houses at Birmingham, Anniston, Ala., Rome, Ga. 
  

GOLD DUST. 

Dealer 

E. E. FORBES, 

v 

<lasst 
  

  

Paul, looking on death not as being 
unclothed, but clothed upon, that 
what is mortal may be swallowed 
up by life. : 

The day was a perfect one with- 

sunlight shone onthe open coffin in 
front of the pulpit, making the face 
of the dead man radiant with“glory. 
Such a funeral I never saw before, 
and I shall never see such another. | 

Consumption is “tuberculosis” 
now, but none the less deadly. The 

shows how deadly these germs are 
“The New York State Board of 

Sparkling Glass Ware. 
Cut glass, or any 

kind of glass ware, 
window panels and 

mirrors will sparkle 

if you use Gold 

Dust. It does the 

work your muscle 
has to do when 

you use soap. 
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aged. 
Bapti 
thank 
amon; 

-his trumpet setting the nurse al- 
‘most craz “I wish,” she cried 
out, angrily, “that yoa would go. 
down-stairs ; you are such a noisy, 

7 
& 
ew
 

vi
s Z 7 pocket-book. in which the green- |Health recently received a o . backs lie flat. The Frenchman nication fro Ah board Pg for Housework.” 

makes use of a leather purse with stating that twent COMP distinguishing characteristics, ic, who were] 1 mete 

Send for free booklet—“Qolden Rules Pe
. o,                 E 

  

5 | 1] ke - i silks = ate 

then suddenly he began ‘to laugh. | py, pgif.civilized capitalist from 
ort i Said, Xl was = Seba some torrid South American city ; 

ard - wag jcarries his dollars in a belt with|pacili Tes 
© mother came is just then, they had |icyping1y devised pockets to baflé] came infec - another little talk about echoes,and |, gentlemen with light fingers. | had cons 

~~ both George and the nurse determ- |g 10" of these belts are very ex:|habit of meat ~~ inedtotryte make. some pleasant |. rive A saliva whet fe 
: ones before the day was over. 1" Ti finn of the poorer classes : 

. When Baby Ned's supper camel... up his little; fortune in a gaily 
———— up stairs, be was cross, and would | 10 4 handkerchief, secured with br not drink his milk, and said that many knots, which he secretes in 

his bread was “sour.” = ; ; “George,” said mother, “now is Sgms. mysterioug manner about his 

your chance,’” and George ran'into| © 4 similar course has charms for 
the room and was so funny and |. Spaniard, while the lower class 
bright with the baby that ina few |g 0 oc hibie 4 preference for 
moments he was in high humor, |. boots or the lining of his clothes 

/and as mother listened she could). . yigino place for his savings. — . not tell which was the langh and London Tit-Bits. 
— which was the echo.—The Parish FR 

According to A. G. Judd, in the 
Visitor. 

Americdn Agriculturist, the dairy 
cow should possess a long, thin La ey head, large nostrils for plenty of 

with to rub his eyes when they are | *'*+ Brea: gl ralth between. the 
irritated by dust or similar sub-|Y®8, high forehead, a bright, clear 
stance, says F. D. Coburn, in The | ®Y® sound teeth, thin neck, deep| and in thy Nig Horse: Usetul A drying. of the | through the chest with large lung Jeumth D1 ry 

7 liquids which moisten that part of | capacity, long and large backbone[ 7 Ci" 8, 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING 00. Atlanta, 

TE : : | for plenty of nervous force, broad| Pousends [3 Ly a eT ~ “is continually going on, more es- hi po b pelvic arch. thi “4 : 
pecially when moving quickly | PS M83 pelvic gren; thin thighs, 

  

that they be- I 

ted from a clerk who 
ption, and who had the 

  
  

  a frying-pan 
sugar. Brown 
burning, add 

four table-goonfuls of cold water, 

and bring ip a Beil. Strain and 
bottle for me when needed. 

| Are You a Farmer? . . - 
Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest ; 
and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . : 

  

  

. contribute to the columns of Tur SourherN CULTIVATOR. : oe 

'| Bright, live subjects are discussed from a. practical standpoint in every... 
issue. Information and experiments are given that will prove val- 

~uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the 
condition of every *“Tiller of the Soil.”’ 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15thof 
OR i, - Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent i 

you three months on trial ; also a copy of David Dickson’s system | 
of Intensive Farming. Address = : Ea : 

Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit ‘and 
. When se 

stories of 

tures ‘they. 
were alm 
the inventing 
most — depri 
fiendish mind; 

yet herein our 
enlightenel* 14 

“THe Eye of the Horse. 

    
LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS. 

tender women j\ |! : a1 
: oh 8 well apar§, giving plenty of room _ along, and the Almighty has there- for a good ndder. Shs should be Filla pre With - at ob P I'] ning ‘ ge oA 

ters, 'm 

fore in his wisdom provided an deep through the flanks, with plen. ATMORE’S 8 | 
and 

efficient substitute for so necessary ; € | ty of store room for food. The : CE ; EAT tt ; : Ci 7 
MIN M Letter Heads, 

ers 

suffering from 
(some Sunmataral 

a purpose, Just inside the upper aa 4 
lid isa little organ, called the |®dder sbould be well’ developed, 

running well up behind and well if vo t your guests to My i if you want yo 4 
praise it. Delicate in: flavor, Note Heads, 

Bill Heads, 

delicate org 

lachrymal gland, which is contin- forward on the body, with large 

rich in substance, clean, pure § 

- Statements, 

rovdiug 9 guid ta How ‘ilk veins, teats set evenly on the 
four quarters, and of good size. Al... ; 

cow wi ri Ton Single : Ask for it. Try May E, y Ave. and fresh. Ask fo ; 
ol ATMORE'S 

Spm i # RRR 

Minutes, 

lesser impurities. Besides this pro- % 
ith thes ‘ ‘ by 01 cow w e points well devel Mich. ing = s adios ence: of an 

y ‘ Genuine 

And any other work 

trying be her 
I could notwalk ae 

vision there is a thin cartilage, or oped indicates that she is descend- | n i female wea 

English 

membrane, concealed in one cor- : ‘ : Yo 1 was troy n taking ! d from a line of dairy cows, and | I had suffered for Be De he les ] lled the [°C FOF y cows, an licine bat p mg three bc. es ner of theleye, vulgarly called the and will rarely prove a failure if i Dr. Pircly he pon 1 & valk Plum 
mal wishes, i be pushed along ; Where [ pl se than : Pudding, 
the surface the eye-ball. Thei yicy’y. Magazine recommends | Fergne 0d X : 

cause of the irritation, wet with working at the roots of your pot | a thong =m 
tears, is immediately carried away. | 51ants dissolve a table-spoonful of | ,,'} : Temedy 

ug y uw 

understand horres are ignorant of |i on the soil. Its effects. arg ‘so ous system of 
this beautiful provision. The baw | jmediate as to be almost start the feminine orgy s - thickened and pro ETT st ait astyen 
truded when suffering from inflam- J oprictary re 

taki Ly 
haw, and this, whenever the ani- ; gf Dr. Pierce's Fay walk x 3 handled from birth up, vg mei ine.” 

“It is the 

dust or “insect that may be the that if you suspect that worms “dre | = the only meficine Sine 

Wi » No other remed p 

Many persons who profess to mustard in a little water and pour 
18ll weakened ang 

-is sometimes : thickened -and pro- og trength and 

feved my ter- § 

"B. Monfort. of | 
tod that delicate | IS hres im rename | LS = 

Cures Dropsy! 
  

(rel 

’ id heii ir ant nl 
at : ; 

setae esr JOB PRIVING OFFICE 
LOM PRICES.{ © endorsé it. Those who need the medi- | 

4 Al abama Bap tist. - ng 

usually done jn a 

TIS Werte «' | this one g ; 
‘ Many people aggravate a cofd|®"d eminent pig : 24 world . wi by unnecessary coughing, which a field Pragput 

mation of the neighboring parts. 
It is then not infrequently mistaken ; al for a tumor or swelling and abso- | medical journal says is like scratch. | to allow her. who ourt Street, Montgomery, Ala. bi Intel cut out, instead of being |ing a wound—the less of it, the| when t.2 be und equities requently Se A a a 5 M.D. wp v by a little \ ; wh i ! il * N » le y 

      | cine can get it by addressing me at No. 10 
uth CU 

oh   rest or cooling better, ; Fe : nie ‘ I : a pla i 
iy Taauttthoy \ BARA 

Ma gr EB = § i 4 h ) / J 
tL i ‘ 3 bi rian 0  
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we glean the following facts’: 
. There. are about 150 different 

bodies reported under 49 classifica- 
tions. JN 

Ministers... \........ -152,901 
003 

Churches .....\ ..... 18% 
‘Members Vihae eae a7.719,00¢ ¢ i 

Net gains for 1899: 
" Ministers ..:........". a4s8i! 

Chorches................ Avs 
Members ........ ..... “3p7 367 

These bodied vary in numbers 
from the Catholics with 8446 301 
“to the Schwenkfeldians with 306 

There are in the Independent’s 
classification some bodies that will 
hardly pass as Christians, among 

: them the Christian Scientists with 
=" 80,0000 members and the Latter 

—— Day Saints (Mormons) with 343, 
: ©00. The Baptist gain was ‘two } 

per cent., the Methqdist one-half 
, Per cent., the Presbyterian one and 
one-half, the Episcopalian one and 
one-half, the Catholic six-tenths of 
one per cent: The Christians, 
Dunkards, Reformed Presbyteri- 
ans, United Brethren and Univer 

~~ galisté all show a decrease 
Thirteen Baptist bodies are re- 

ported with a total membership of 
4,443:628. The Baptists North 
show 971,671; the Baptists South 
1,615,000, the colored Baptists 1,- 

. 555,324. There are 126,000 Prim- 
itive Baptists and 95.242 iz both 
classifications of the Freewills, The 

TT Seventh Day Baptists number g,- 
101. = 

Dr. Vedder reported for the 
Northern Baptists and felt encour- 
aged. Dr, Burrows spoke for the 
Baptists of the South, and was 
thankful “that harmony existed 
among our people. 

Mr. Moody’s Funeral. 

In describing Mr. Moody's fun- 
eral, Dr. H. M. Wharton says in 
the Baptist Commonwealth : 

“The family sat in the second 
pew from the front; no signs of 
mourning, and only occasionally 
«ould one detect the evidence of 
grief upon the face of the loved 
ones. In fact, it was their desire 
that no word of sorrow should fall 

from the lips of any speaker. It 
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. # i... Church Statistics, ~~ 

ig As is its custom, the New York 
Independent gave in its New Year | f 
jouge the church statistics of the 

+ United States. From this report 
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for everybody. © 
SEE QUR 
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    ard C 
FOR ¥OUNG MEN. 
COLLEGE under 

AN 
   ‘under seat, Steel or Rubber Tires. Fancy Bu 

_ with stick seats. Buggies with Wire Wheels, 
Pneumatic Tires and Ball-Beariog Axles Buggies 

    

  

   
   

    

Fon MILITARY 
Ptist Convention     ces of the Alabama: State. fo 

#ESTABLISHED IN 184L.% i | 
ake, Ala, on west side 
h city it is connected | 

       AGENT OR WRITE DIRECT. 
BUGGY CO, * 

      

‘Located at East 1. 
mingham, with whic 

; Uperior instruct 

Natural Science 

of Red Mountain, 
by Electrie Cars. 

French, German, Ancient Lan 

    

   

  

    
six miles from Bire 

     

  

uages, Mathe.      
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Expression, Business Courses. 
Twenty-six Officers and Teach 

tories in Europe and America, 
patronage last session. 

the lowest attainable cost. 

: > and; Moral Sciences, 
cal Literature. Also, Preparat 
Ptist Ministers. 

locution, etc.” course in’ Bibl 
ness Cou 

a 
ourses {Free Tuition to Ba 

           ory and Busi 

  

    
    
      

  

Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons, 
{oward is not to furnish the “Ch 
orough Education at the 

» Society Halls, Dormitories, nasin 
miles of the College, al influences 

SECOND TERM BEGI 
logue and particulars write to 

F. M. ROOT, 

  

      

    
    

        

  

Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. = good. No intoxicants cant: be sold within three          

        
      
     NS FEB. 1, 1900. 
     
   

President, i 
EAST LAKE, ALA,       
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Cow TOR TOUNG LLADI 
Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied wit 

every floor and lighted with gas-of best quality ¢ 

cold baths, All Modern Equipments, 
_ Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equipped ! 
Gymnasiom with Most Improved Furnishings, Ne 
Excellent Library and Reading Room. 

Superior instruction offered in Classi 
and Graduate Courses, Music, includin 

  

  ¢, Scientific, 
g Pipe Or 

ers from best C 
135 Boarders in     

The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the 

. The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins Se 
Send for Catalogue or other information to” 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D,, P 

  

   

        

  

  

St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, 
North, East and West. Cairo, Memphis, New Orleans, M 
Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Nashville, 

in: the Suth and Southeast.       

  

   

      

   

1 joy and glory and victory. 

PfRink 1 have DEVer seen a more 
dutiful and affecting service in 

%rs very simplicity and pathos. 
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its best to add to the«calmness.’’ | 1 aBpmllv.iiicicsinn. ii ion T 
We could not help thinking,says 4 45 Jv. OT sesevessisuenseens. Artesia tesmeeeanne oe 

the Baptist and Reflector, of the : Pian ¥4 ee Ll TY 
  

     

    

   

    

    

  

   

  

     

    

   

      

       

        

   

  

MOBILE AND OIIO RA 
Great Southern Short Line for    

    Kansas City, Detroit, 
     

  

Ff Hon. Thos. Williams, 
statesman, orator, : 
and practical 
    

of Elmore county, 
one of the bes 

  

Chattanooga, tor, writer and 
application of co      

         

  

   

  

   

  ~ lines for South Florida, Havana, Cuba, a: 

TT Oy LAG BAILILUL TA6 Of comm: Tein 1 

| exclusively—after having tried near 
' | Silizers, His words, like rifle balls,    

  

are few, and go straighs to the 

WETUMPEA, ALA., Sep 
Dear Smes:—Speaking from experimental tests, in 

ALABAMA FERTILIZER put up by you, is not excelled by 
I commend if to the public as a genuine Jeriiliger productive of good results. 

The bags treated by the VEGETABLE FiBRE PRESERVER used by  . 
FerTiriZzeR Co., successfully resisted the action of the weather and the chemisale 
contained in the fertiiizers, also preventi cana 

| Double daily fast trains. Fine new equipment. Solid wide ve 
"trains, Smoking room in all first-class coaches, Elegant Pt 

: : Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between 
could not help feeling that] Montgomery and St. Louis, and New Orleans a 
nsaw what was going on, ~~ =~ 

that Jesus and the angels were pres- 3 Nr 
-ent, and that all natgre was doing “J. ify. 

   
    

  

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

  
Louis without change. 

    

    

      
   

SCHEDULE. 
oa -MONIEOMery «.vvvs » 

scaloosa 
the ALABAMA 

    

       
all loss from wasting. 

Yours truly, 
; 

   THOS. WILLIAMS. | 
    St. louis .............. 

  difference befween this funeral and - 
the funeral of Mr. Ingersoll. 

and full of hope and cheerfulness, 
becduse the family and others rec- 
«ognized that this was not all, that 
he had simply passed from earth to 
heaven, and they expect to meet 
him in a [short while. But at the | 

_ funeral of Mr. Ingersoll everything 
was dark and cheerless, there was | 

. mo ray of light, “because he had 
" taught his family to believe that 
this life was all of man, and when 
they put his body away that would | If 
be the last of him. 

. Dr. Wharton quotes Mr. W, R. 
Moody, son of Mr. D. L..Moody as_ 
saying at the foneral: 

  

   

«done so, you must forgive me. 
was characteristic of him in. his 
‘home. * He did not yearn to go; | 
"life was sweet to him, but when he | | 
found. that the call had come he | | 
‘said, °‘‘If this is death it is beauti- | fj 

— fat; itis glorious.”’ Then a ite | 
while after, arousing from what |} 
seemed to be a sleep, he was asked | } 
if he had been asleep; he said, | ! 
“No, I have been inside the gates, | § 
God is calling me. Do not call me | 
back.” He crossed the bar home- : , Sleepers 
ward bound. It was not putting | from Montgomery to Louisville and Cin- cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans, making 

, direct conneetion for the North, East, 
| West a South, For information as to SR - ~~ | rates, etc., see agent of the company or | DE 

.. Three things to be dane, to gain | write to R. I. Brastry, Pome Aa 

: the Lord Jesus Christ. 
_———   

At 
‘Mr. Moody's funeral all was bright | 

SR ys 
“You have all heard from my | § 

_ * father’s co-laborers and friends, we | 
would like you to hear something 

~ from his family. He was a good 
- father, and sometimes in our ear- | 

lier years he jmight speak to us im- 
petuously. He would call us to |i } 
him afterwards and say, “I spoke | § 
tgiyou abruptly ; I should not have 

. It 

—wout to sea. He led his children to 

   
-NATZAR, Southeastern Passenger 

     

  

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMEN 
Bulletin No. 13, issued by 

4 ] i . 1 1 

  

a apply to S. T. SU RAST, Ticket 
,C.2. ALLEN. COR SF A4LN, Cf 

tgomery, Ala. ; 

      

   

For rates, tickets, and full informatio 
Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala.; ] 

gent, No. 2 Comm erce St, Mon 
J.T. POE, G. T- M ; C.M. Shepard, G. P. A., Mobile, Ala 7% 

the Alabama Department of A iture, shows | 
hie aetual of the ArLaBama FERTILIZERS So be 10.88 per cems | 

mere valuable than all the complete fertilizers or guanos offsred for sais in the | 

State of Alabama for the season covered by said builesin. 
1 Balletin No. 13, ‘just issued by ike 

OHN BRAGG     

   

  

Agricul
ture, sho : — - 

  

  

      

    
   

    
     

   
   
    

  
   
   

  

        

  

    

  

     

  

SUL» or Mw: 
* Double Daily Line of Palace 

the confidence and respect . of | Agent, Montgomery, Ala, 
horses, is to feed them small quan. | 
tities of whatever they relish from’ 

+ ithe hand ; always treat them kind-' | 
+ ~~ ly, and furnish them with good 

beds. 

    

    

    

  

    Deparimsnt by dealers and oon 
FERTILIZER is actually $3.54 per ton or 

han the guaranteed analysis by she Arasaixa Fezrnizer Oo. 
fren asked, ‘why $lie ALABAMA 

han other fertilizers of equal guarantesd ana 
1 be shipped in the MuMMis VEGETABLE 

8 no other preserved bag on the market of any value, | - 
f Agriculture recommends and endorses it in'the wpe | 

  aotual analysis, from samples sent to the 
: State, thas the ALABAMA        

  

| | throughout the Sta 
{ $4 per cent better t 
' and this answers the guestion 

od uces 80 much better crops t 
S$. The Arapaxa FERTILIZER 

. PrEserVED BAGS 
~ | The Comm 
ing words: - 

“I thersfore un 
| YeaxTanLy FiBRE PRESERVING 
and the chemicals contained in fertilizers; t/ 

as. to prevent all wastage, and that if 
arriers, dealers and 

~ (Signed) 
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5 3 ~ COPYRIGHTS AMD DI 

_¢ Send your business directs Ak. 
saves time, costs 168s 

jee close to U. 8; Patent Ofice, 
tions mad 

   

  

   

  

   

   
      

   

  

    

ay that I believe the bags treated by the Muses 
Process will resist the action of the wealth : 

that the meshes of the bags are so filled by | 
generally used by manufaclurers, 

Lg 
“I F. CULVER, 48 

"Commissioner of Agricultur tu " 

ESERVED Baas are almost indestructible by the weather ev 1 
in without material damage to bag or cen- : 

mers in this State, #0 be 

hesitatingly 

     

  

   

  

   

   
   

   
    

the process 
' would be of inestimable oi   

    

  

Thee Moana Pr EnvEb Bass 
fi be hauled in the   +4 Fertilizers. Can be haule 

“tents. Fertilizers pat ap 

atid kept ready for use. 

| The AvaBamA FERTILIZ 
the best all round fertili 

  

    

    

  

      

  

    
    

    

  

   

ER is said, by over 12,000 far 

gar for cotton and corn. 2 

ALABAMA FERTILIZER RECORD. 
our bales of cotton on ons acre of poor sandy 

two bushels of corn on one acre of poor san 

bushels of corn on twenty acres of 

od and measured by competent 

in Alabama, and is just the same as It always | i 
g » series of Lon shxaugh 

$80CI1ATION for the greatest y of cotton | 

a: arded to farmers who mped emoles | 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 
A Ministers’ and Deacons" In- 

“stitute 

Wag held at Mt. Zion church, in 
Sulphur Springs associatios, Janu- 

‘mary a1 to 26. The introductory 
sermon was preached by Rev. Geo. 
E. Mize on Sunday morning. 
~The institute was organized on. 

Monday by electing’ Rev. J. G. 

Lowrey president, and Rev. J, E. 

Creel secretary. pedo 
There were two lectures a day 

by Bro. Lowrey on “The Scientific 
Structure of Sermons.” Rev. F. 

m and meetings. Shelby 
socsbie to do the pro. Dadevill 

movement hatm by Teetinge 
notin accord with the | : 

gsin mind ‘and cannot | 
the program and liters. 

—F F] ed 1 will, if they 
‘§ | will write to mesend them a listof 

| subjects that will bear upon the 
end in view. F. H. Kgrroor, | 
Chairman of Committee of Sonth-| oy 
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(TALK NO. 6.) 

  

in this movement to do what it has 

that is, to try to carry out that part 
of its constitution which says tke 

Convention was organised specially 

Jor the purpose of “eliciting, com 
‘the whole denomination in one sa- 
cred effort for the propagation of 

, the gospel.” i Fr te ae rn iarietac Tre : 

In the effort to accomplish this 
purpose, the Convention recom- 

lines. Aund all meetings that are 
{ held as the result of this action 
ought to keep the specific aim of   

C. David gave one or more ad- 
dresses each day on such subjects 
as “Total Depravity,”” “Grace,” 

“Why I am a Baptist,” “The Wil- 

_derness Temptation,” “The Dea- 

eon; His Work, 1 ualifications,’’ 

erly ee 
~~ Other subjects were freely dis- 

" cussed by the different members of 
the institute. inisters in at- | > : the institute. The ministers in at-{, "5 0 they make sure, in 

tendance were Revs. |]. G. Low- 
rey, F. C. David, G. B. Powell, J 

E. Creel, Joho Ragland, I. C. Mc- 
Crary, G. E. Mize, W. J. Me- 
Crary, J. W. Trotter, R. F. Woo- 

_ ton, H. A. Jacobs. Deacons pres- 
ent: J. D. Goodson, R. Carlisle, 

~ Rowe, S: J. Creel, J. T. Creel, R. 

_- meed for high 

ther from the real purposes of this 

“will show this to be true. 
Southern Baptist Convention con- 

a templated _4n this movement an 

—earnest effort to bring the denomi- | 

B. Huckabee. Ma 
_ The presence of the Holy Spirit 
was manifest in all the meetings, 
and mapy words of cheer ‘were 
spoken on the closing of the meet- 
ing. We feel sure that much good 

“will result from this institute. 
Yuma. I.E. CrezL, Sec’y. 

. The Proposed Century Cele- 
— bration (1800-1801.) 

From the number of letters that 
come to me, and the appeals to at- 
tend special ‘Centennial 'meet- 
ings,” 1 greatly fear that, in many 
cases, the true aim of this Centen- 

. Some of them are Sven 
pressure appeals for 

iptions. Nothing could be far- 

movement. A glance at the Min- 
utes of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention for last May, pages 31-32, 

he 

  nation up to a higher plane of reli- 

gious life and work. It proposed 

practically failed to do heretofore; | 

dining and directing the energies of | 

mends efforts along certain definite}; burc 

be rags in the pews. 
The 

orn Baptist Convention. 
P. 8S. Every brother who has 

written me abost 3 meeting, almost 
| without exception, insists that the 
Secretaries of all the boards must 
be present at his meeting. . Poor 
secretaries! Itis hoped that about 
fifteen thousand of these meetings 

| will be held is the next twelve! 

The Sunday Schools and Ala- 

church's best ornament may 

jand | iss Susie R 

ney. Both are of the Baptist ranks. 
‘They will make Birmingham their home, 
We haope for a useful and happy life for | 
this couple. 

_ At the residence of H. B. Guy, at 
Eden, St. Clair county, - JEnuar F 318t 
Rev. J. O. Chancy and Miss Orahlee 

anuary 28th Mr. James F. Allen 
Oper were married at 

the home oi the bride’s father, near | 
Trussville, by their pastor, J. L. McKen- | 

Putting 

Everyday 1 Lear people say 
that they have needed glass, 
es for some time, but have 
  Guy—Rev. H. B. Ralls officiating. 

v OBITUARY. 

Albert B. Hamilton died at his home 

20th, at the age of 30. He was a mem- 
ber of a Baptist family that are faithful 

near Spring Hill, Mobile county, January 

to their church. His amiable disposi-}||‘ th 

simply’ been putting it off. 
Did you ever stop to think. 
what putting it off really 
means? It means that the 
eyes are becoming worse 
every day. It means that 

  

‘the convention in view. Other- 
wise, whatever good the mass 
meeting and missionary rallies may 
do, they most certainly will not 
reach the true aims of this Cele- 
bration of the Century. I venture, 
as the Chairman ¢f the Committee. 
appointed by the Convention, to 
suggest, most respectfully, to the 

‘arranging for their meetings that 

the convention, and that they also 
make sure that the program which 

they use to be such as to work di- 
sectly and always to the end in 

ing and hit it every time.” 
. The committee appointed by the 
convention is now arranging a pro- 

accordance with the purposes of 
the movement ; and it will soon of- 
fer this program to the brethren 
as at least suggestive of the sub- 
jects that ought to be discussed. 
Of course the brethren will be free 
to alter this program, or adopt an- 
‘other in its place,” as the local con- 
ditions may indicate. Inasmuch, 
however, as this is a special move- 
ment for special purposes, it would 
certainly seem that there should be 

they have grasped the real idea of | pejiowanip. 

| gram for these meetings in strict} 

Parker 

| Pisgah. 

view. Otherwise, as Dr. Broadus | Montevalk 
used to say, we shall ““aim at noth- 

Roanoke . 
West End; Montgomery 
Second Church, Selma 
Verbena . . 
Providence ...... 

Northport ............ . 
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. wl : ro r¥ 
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Gold Net and Twine Mill ..coeo. 
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Chariton .,. 
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Hill, DeKalb Cotinty... 

{and 6 months. 

tion. tender love for parents, strong al- 
fection for brothers, all combined, make 
‘his death indeed sad. Our hearts are   
comforted in thinkingx these ties are bro- 
ken to be re-established above. The de- 
ceased on his return from college was 
seized with an attack of cold which fer. 
minated in pneumonia. - After a féw days | | 

{of suffering death had its triumphant | |] 
{ way. He spoke of the beautiful home to 
which he was going. D. W. BospeLL. 

+ Bro. Shelly L. Spencer died at his 
father’s bome January 31, aged 19 years 

_He was a loved member 
of Bell's Landing Baptist church, and a 

has brought sadness and sorrow to many 
hearts, yet we mourn not as those who 

true and noble young man. ‘His death |   
ithont 
  

glasses the harder is will be 

to benefit your eyes. It ° 
‘means that when you are | pe 

compelled to have glasses 
you will have to wear them 

“all the time instead of just 1} 

It for reading and sewing. 
means that you will have to 
change glasses every seven 

. or eight months as long as 
long as you live instead of 
every two or three years; | 
that one or the other of your 
eyes may entirely lose its 
usefulness from neglect ; that 

gs Jae See Sey Nous oR   

his eternal gain; our sorrow is hig ever- 
lasting joy. A large number of people 
attended his burial. May God in his 
great mercy comfort the heartbroken 
parents and brother and all friends and 
relatives. C. H. MorcAN, Pastor. 

and Sister J.  E. Wilson, fell asleep in 
Jesus on the 16th day of. January. For 
more than two years she has furnished 
sunshine and happiness for this home. 
But Jesus has sent his messenger to take 
the precious little lamb to himself, and 

she is— 
“Safeinthearmsof Jesus; 
Safefrom corroding care; 
Safe from the world’s tempation, 
Sin cannot harm her there.” 

Taken from this hot.-bed of sin and sor- 
row into the ever-blooming paradise of 
God, where all is purity and joy forever. 
May the great Comforter speak words of 

Little Jessie French, daughter of Bro. 

  

“youl are ih dange 
~of causing a cataract.- You 
can ‘afford to put off any- '} 
thing else better than you 
can afford to put off wear- 
ing glasses when you need 
them. See me about it. 

H. RUTH, 
Manager Optical Depariment 

C.L. RUTH, 
Jeweler, 

er every diay 

preparation of a special line of |™ 
tracts covering all 
suggested in this program. Ip 0 

being made just as fast as possible \w 
for securing thejdesired ucity, and 
for affording all needed help 
those who do the speaking.” Would 
it not be wise, brethren, to wait 

awhile and then work with this sort 

of concert of action rathef than run | Fellowshl . 

the risk of promiscudus and, to 

sone sort of unity in the meetings 

And there is hardly | 
ure this cept ¢     
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* And Worn-out Worried Mothers Find | 

Ensen Messer Sister Springs .. 
  

aR i 2 

~ Comfort in 
OME MONTHS AGO OUR BABY'S HEAD GOT SORE. We took = 

I him to the doctor, who pronounced it poison and gave us some medicine 
i di ' which did no good. His head got so bad 

he would cry all night, and my wife could 

"His head. got so sore that we put a night 
cap on him, and folded a white cloth four 

“thicknesses. inside of it, and just through 

the night a kind of matter wonld ooze out 
from his head, soaked through the cloth 

_ and cap and on te the pillow. The top 

mot describe it. Almost in despair I told 

ag 

to suffering mankind to write and tell you of this liiibst wondéttil eure, 

: LH ne obi Ww. Ww. & J. B. MYERS, Box 90, Munroe City, Ind. 

ternal Treatment for Eve rE 

En soften thie a o; TMENT (60c.) 
Complete Exter 

RESOLYENT (80¢.), to 000] and cleanse the blood. : 
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and back of his head was almost, a solid 
sore; ind looked so badly that words would 

my wife I had seen CoTicura REMEDIES 
advertised and recommended very highly 
and I was going to try them. I bought 
the CoricurA ResoLvext, CuTicurs 

Boar, and Curicura Ointment. ‘We gave 

him half of the Resolvent, used part of 
the cake of Soap, and before we had used 
the second box of CoTicura Ointment he 

00] sosoe moe 

ol sess Bony 

commenced to get better, and Is how as 
well and hearty as anybody's boy. Hoe is 
a8 merry as a lark, sleeps soundly all night, 
and his hair looks glossy, thick, and soft. 
while my wife looks like a different woman, 
I Jook at him and think T owe it to you and 

nt nol sane menw 
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| value to satisfy the said debt and co 

) | as that certain parcel of lend near the 

¢ | Montgomery, Alabama, commencing ata 

| of High street, thence in a southerly dis 

consolation to the troubled hearts. 
Bessemer,   

IO FL 

Sandy Nic 

Tuer Pastor. 

On the night of December 30, 1899. 

15 Dexter Avenue, :       
  

  
INTORE Ee iC = nty, 

and from relatives and friends, our be- 

{loved sister, Miss Emily Lassiter. Her {|| 
life was full of the fruits of pure and un- 
defiled religion. Having lived the life of 

the faithful, she died in the triumph of 
the Christian faith. Her highest ambi- 
tion was to be useful, and she gave her 
life for others, and so was beloved by all 

who knew her. We pray in humble/sub- 
mission with the grief-stricken loved ones 
that this affliction may work for them a 

far more exceeding and eternal weight of 

glory. Sister Lassiter was related to the 
family of the late Dr. Russell; of Sandy { 
Ridge, and came from Choctaw county 
some years ago. 

Having once béen pastor of Sandy 

Ridge church, I feel a personal sorrow at 

the death of Miss Lassiter. She was one 

one. E. F. Bair, 

  

| Notiee to Non-Resident. | 
| willie McMoses_ . illic M Before B. H. 

the Peace. | Berry N. Campbell. { 

in said cause, has obtained an attachment 

jssued by me on the 6th day of February, 
1900, against the estate of the said Berry 

ment commands the officer, among other 

things to attach so much of the estate ‘of 

the said Berry N. Campbell as will be of 
51 

according to the complaint, and such es 

tate unless replevied so to secure that 
| the same may be liable 6 further pro- |. 
ceedings thereon, to be had before me on 

the 3d day of March, 1900, which attach- 
ment has been levied on the following 
described real estate which is in the 

county of Montgomery and State of Ala- 

bama, and is more particularly described 

eastern corporate limits of the city of 

int one hundred and thirty-seven (137) 
eet east of the southeast corner of the 
extension of High and Union streets, 

thence running in an easterly direction | 
forty-two (43) feet along said extension 

rection eighty (80) feet, thence in a-west-. 
erly direction forty-two (42) feet, thence 

in a northerly direction eighty (80) feet 
“to the point of beginn said property 

{ elgg between rt ley streets, 
[as the property of the said defendant and 
whereas, it appears that the said Berry 
N. Campbell, defendant as aforesaid, is 

a non-resident of the State of Alabama, 

and resides in Washington, in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. Now, therefore,’ the 
said Berry N. Campbell, wherever she 
may reside, is hereby notified of said at- 

tachment and the levy thereof as afore- 
sald, and also of the premises. 

¥ “Screws, Jusitce of | 

“Whereas, Willie McMoses, as plaintiff | 

      
  

  

  

ONE HUNDE 
copies of a letter, piece of 
music, drawing, or any write 7 

E88 Ss mplex Printer. No washes 
ying, INO wetling of papers 

— 7 of work, Agents wanted. 
30 Vesey 8%,, New York. 

LAWTON & Co., 89 Dearborn Street, Chicago... 

of the excellent of the earth, and her loss | 

to-tite church and community is a serious | 

“FN. Campbell as defendant, which attach-| — 

ecuted to the undersigned by 
'McKinzie and ‘Martha Ann McKinzie, 
his wife, on the second day of August, 
1808, I will proceed to sell for cash, at 
public auction, at Court Square fountain, 
in thecity of Montgomery, Alabama, dur 
ing the legal hours of sale, on Saturday, 
March 34 1900; the following des- 
cribed real estate lying and being situate 
in the county of 
of Alabama: Lot number seven and the 
west half of lot number six, the said dot: 
.and half measuring seventy-five (75) feet: 
on the north side of Lutie street and run- 

feet, according to survey by ‘Barker f{or- 
James Chappell, being the same prop-- 

Chapman McKinzie, and upon which he 

gage ; also one half interest in lot number 
one, block three of Moses Bros, subdivis- 

corner of Holt and Mobile streets and oc- 
cupied by Wingard and Johnson and 
Dupree at the time of the execution of’ 
the mortgage, : 

ge 515, in the office of Mortgages, 
the Judge. of       Witness my hand this the 6th day of 

 Febht #4 19004: B. H, Screws, J. Nf 
County. Ruta Hooxxr, Mortgagee, 
C, G. ZinxL, eas gages 

Jay teagom 3 
iin 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. |]     
Send for circulars and samples ._ 

ontgomery and State 

erty tonveyed by James Chappell to. 

‘resided at time of execution of said mort- 

jon of Peacock Tract, situated on the 

‘Said mortgage is recorded in Book 1 54 a: 

inzcanbemadeonilawtoms 

Under and by virtue of a oTIge ex: ; 
apman: 

‘ning back one hundred and. twenty five . 

robate of Montgomery 
wh  


